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WELCOME TO  
PERTH Imagine yourself in a strikingly 

vibrant city home to fun-loving 
locals and a glorious sunny 
climate. Pristine oceans frame 
the city’s boundaries to the 
west, rolling green hills adorn 
countryside to the east and a 
stunning river meanders 
through the city’s very heart.

Cottesloe Beach, Perth Beaches
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Visit Australia’s sunniest capital 
city and experience more than 
just amazing sunsets over the 
ocean – choose your adventure 
in the city, on the coast or nestled 
amongst the hills.

PERTH’S  
ULTIMATE  
EXPERIENCES

Rottnest Island
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Regularly ranked in the top 10 most liveable and attractive 
cities in the world, Perth is Australia’s only capital city 
where you can watch an ocean sunset from one of 19 
white sand beaches, relax in one of the world’s largest 
inner-city parks and visit world-class local wineries all 
within just 25 minutes’ drive from the city centre. 

LEARN PERTH’S HISTORY 
A visit to Fremantle is a ‘must do’ on any itinerary. Known 
as the world’s best preserved example of a 19th century 
port streetscape, Fremantle boasts Western Australia’s 
largest collection of heritage listed buildings. Guildford 
also offers some fine examples of European settlement 
buildings dating back to the 1830’s and is the first 
permanent community to emerge from the Swan River 
Colony’s settlement. Further inland in the Avon Valley, York 
was the first inland settlement in Western Australia and 
along with the towns of Toodyay and Northam, offers a 
range of heritage buildings, Nyoongar cultural experiences 
and attractions.

SPEND TIME IN OUR CITY PARK 
With huge expanses of unique bushland, tranquil parkland 
and native botanic garden, Kings Park is the most popular 
visitor destination in Western Australia. It boasts extensive 
city and river views, you can picnic on the grassy lawns, 
take a walk through the bushland or attend a summer 
outdoor concert under the stars. 
 
 

EXPLORE OUR AQUATIC 
PLAYGROUND 
With 197 kilometres of sun, sea and pure white sand to 
be enjoyed on the coastline, you can be as active or as 
chilled out as you like. A scenic drive along the coast 
means you can stop at any one of 19 stunning beaches 
in the metropolitan area between Leighton in the south to 
Two Rocks in the north. Sealed paths that edge most of 
the coastline, attract walkers, joggers and cyclists and the 
coast offers perfect conditions for surfers and stand up 
paddle boarders. Kite surfing, wind surfing and even scuba 
diving take place up and down the coast and for motor-
powered water sports, head to Mandurah and Rockingham.

SOAK IN THE HILLS AND COUNTRY 
CHARM 
During our spring, blankets of colour cover the rolling 
countryside just outside of Perth when wildflowers are 
in full bloom. Western Australian wildflowers attract 
thousands of visitors from all over the globe and the 
closest places to the CBD to see wildflowers are the Perth 
Hills, Armadale and the Avon Valley.

For those seeking a food and wine experience there are 
a number of trails located within a short distance of the 
city. The Swan Valley is a culinary delight with more than 
40 wineries, breweries and distilleries, plus a number of 
establishments to sample the local fare. Further afield in 
the Perth Hills, Chittering Valley and Peel there are also 
a number of trails offering wine tasting at cellar-doors to 
microbreweries, farm gates and fresh produce.
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VISIT ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
INNER-CITY PARKS 

Huge expanses of unique bushland and native botanic gardens 
makes Kings Park the jewel in the crown of Perth. Located right 
beside the city, Kings Park is a place of inspiration, recreation 
and wonder. You can picnic on grassy lawns, stroll through the 
bushland or attend one of the summer outdoor concerts under 
the stars. Children are also well catered for with a number of 
excellent playgrounds suitable for all ages.

THE BEST OF PERTH CITY

Start your day with a stroll around Elizabeth Quay and marvel 
at the beautiful views across the Swan River. Spend some time 
shopping and taking in the city’s great attractions, galleries and 
museums. Make sure you also spend some time on the river  
by taking a cruise, joining a Segway tour or by setting off on  
one of the walkways and cycleways that follow the river’s  
beautiful foreshore. To see all the city sights, hop on the 
Perth Explorer bus.

IDYLLIC ISLAND EXPERIENCES  
AT ROTTNEST ISLAND 

Famous for its tranquil waters and secluded bays, Rottnest 
Island is a perfect day out. Catch a ferry from Perth, Fremantle 
or Hillarys and hire a bike or go on a tour to explore the island 
at your leisure. Enjoy lunch at one of the cafés and restaurants, 
most offering spectacular ocean views, then spend the 
afternoon enjoying the beautiful bays and beaches.

FREMANTLE’S SPIRIT, SOUL AND SEA 

Catch a train, join a cruise, or drive to the colourful port city of 
Fremantle. Browse the boutique shops and art galleries, grab a coffee 
and bask in the atmosphere of the Cappuccino Strip. For lunch, feast 
on delicious local seafood at the Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour and 
then hang out with the kids at the Esplanade Youth Plaza. Spend the 
afternoon exploring a multitude of attractions and historic buildings 
that make Fremantle so special including the UNESCO World 
Heritage listed Fremantle Prison. In the evening, be sure to check out 
the great microbreweries and vibrant restaurants.
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DAY TRIPS FROM 
PERTH CITY 
Discover a new iconic Perth experience for every day you spend 
in Perth. Travel along the coastline one day and to charming 
heritage towns the next.
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PERTH’S AQUATIC PLAYGROUND

Travel 45 minutes south from Perth City to the seaside city of 
Rockingham where you can visit the beautiful Shoalwater Islands 
Marine Park, famous for its Islands, marine life and clean, safe 
beaches. You can hop on a tour to swim with the wild dolphins 
here or join a cruise to Seal Island and Penguin Island to see the 
fascinating Australian sea lions and little penguins. Rockingham’s 
foreshore is an ideal setting for picnics and BBQ’s for a family day 
out or lunch at a waterfront café.

A FOODY’S DAY OF GOURMET 
DELIGHTS

Head east from the city on a short drive or cruise to the Swan 
Valley and spend the day following food and drink trails with plenty 
of places to stop and savour the local fair. There’s an endless 
choice for lunch with many wineries and restaurants offering a 
delectable array of beautifully presented gourmet produce and 
locally made artisan wares. After lunch enjoy some wine tasting 
and visit the local microbreweries for some boutique beers.

CANAL CRUISING AND LUNCH ON THE 
FORESHORE 

Journey south by car, catch the train or join a tour to Mandurah only 
one hour from Perth. Start the day with a cruise along the beautiful 
canals lined with opulent houses and the picturesque estuary, home 
to many migratory birds and friendly bottlenose dolphins. There 
are great cafés and restaurants along the foreshore for lunch and 
you can spend the rest of your day at the Mandurah Ocean Marina 
where many million dollar boats are moored. 

GET CLOSER TO NATURE

Head 45 minutes inland from Perth and you’ll discover the 
scenic Perth Hills. There are beautiful national parks to explore 
and many walking trails to enjoy especially in spring when 
the wildflowers come out. You can stop for some wine tasting 
at one of the Hills’ many wineries, or drop into a farmers or 
artisan market to pick up some fresh produce and locally-
made crafts. 

SELF-DRIVE TRAILS WITH A  
COUNTRY WELCOME

East of Perth, the picturesque Avon Valley is a patchwork of 
green, rolling hills, historic villages and country charm. It is 
perfect for a self-drive, exploring quaint village streets and 
pottering through craft shops and museums. The countryside 
is scattered with cafés and colonial homesteads for lunch or 
afternoon tea. Be sure to also visit New Norcia, Australia’s only 
monastic town. 

GLORIOUS BEACHES AND  
MAGICAL SUNSETS

Just 20 minutes’ drive west of the city centre, you’ll find the 
stunning stretch of coastline for which Perth is famed. Here 
you can explore 19 white sand beaches where swimming, 
surfing and snorkelling are all popular pursuits. There are great 
restaurants and cafés where you can enjoy lunch by the sea 
or end your day witnessing a magnificent west coast sunset. 
Further north, travel to Lancelin to tackle the mighty sand dunes 
on a sand-board or go canoeing, windsurfing or fishing. 
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EAT  
DRINK  
TASTE  
PERTH

Enjoy modern European and east-meets-west fusion, 
locally caught seafood and the finest organic produce 
paired with locally-produced wines. Try it from a food 
truck, in a health-conscious café or tapas style, dress up 
for the occasion or relax with fish and chips beachside. 
Perth’s diverse dining scene will have foodies’ mouths 
watering and no taste bud left unsatisfied.  

CITY SMALL BARS, RESTAURANTS
The Perth CBD features a good line up of bars, theatres 
and restaurants, particularly at its West End where you’ll 
find funky cafés, swanky bars, beer houses and intimate 
restaurants. 

There’s also a lively small bar scene in the city from 
little live-music venues to those with flamboyant cocktail 
mixologists or tucked in lane ways and up high on 
rooftops.

Many of the city’s five star hotels offer world-class 
restaurants and nearby, the Crown Perth precinct, offers 
more than 30 bars and restaurants, a world-class casino, 
theatre, luxury accommodation and more. A little further 
afield in South Perth you’ll find classy restaurants with 
spectacular views overlooking the city skyline and  

There are many food choices in 
Perth - in the city, on the coast 
or in the hills. Enjoy cuisines 
from across the globe and 
dishes highlighting local 
grown produce.
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river waters. You can catch a ferry to South Perth from 
Elizabeth Quay.

A visit to Northbridge, Perth’s premier entertainment 
precinct, is an absolute must. Just a short walk from 
the city centre through Yagan Square, Northbridge is 
renowned for its nightlife, dozens of bars, restaurants and 
clubs that draw crowds day and night.

The surrounding suburbs and urban villages of Perth 
offer visitors some of the city’s most unique and vibrant 
experiences. Stylish Subiaco is renowned for its coffee 
shops, theatre performances and funky eateries – from 
gourmet pizza shops to elegant restaurants. On the north 
side of the city, Beaufort Street is a precinct jammed 
with a selection of pubs, cafés and restaurants and 
Leederville, too, features a range of eating and drinking 
establishments in one lively area.

TRY THE LOCAL CATCH
Located about 35 minutes’ drive south west of the CBD, 
Fremantle is renowned for its food and wine scene, based 
around the famous ‘Cappuccino Strip’ and the Fremantle 
Fishing Boat Harbour. Italian and seafood restaurants are 
particularly popular here and there’s a lively pub scene, 

including microbreweries producing some sensational 
local beer. Live music is also a common attraction in 
Fremantle, further adding to the lively atmosphere of this 
port-side city.

ALFRESCO DINING BY THE BEACH 
Heading along the coastline will reward you with an 
opportunity to enjoy your meal while watching the sun set 
over the Indian Ocean at some ideally-placed waterfront 
eateries. Leighton Beach, Cottesloe, Scarborough 
foreshore and Hillarys Boat Harbour provide foodies and 
beachgoers a tantalising selection of culinary options 
- ranging from fine dining overlooking the sand dunes, 
sidewalk cafés and iconic beachfront eateries.

FOOD AND WINE TRAILS 
Perth’s eastern fringes also offer exceptional food and 
wine experiences. The Swan Valley and Perth Hills regions 
boast a mix of locally produced savoury and sweet 
treats to taste, set amongst vineyards and orchards that 
produce wines and ciders. Award-winning dining options 
with vineyard views are plentiful and some of Australia’s 
best beers are also brewed here. Get hands-on and learn 
how to make cheese, do a barista course or take an 
asparagus masterclass.
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RETAIL  
THERAPY

Perth offers a host of shopping options where you 
can make a special purchase of locally made beach 
fashions, buy antiques and unique Aboriginal art, 
or find special gifts to take home at the end of your 
holiday.

City shopping 
From unique designer goods to major department 
stores, the city’s rich mix of retail outlets 
encompasses the latest in fashion, style and 
technology. The Murray and Hay Street Malls are 
particularly popular as pedestrian only streets where 
you’ll discover a treasure trove of fashion, jewellery 
and accessories. 

Originally created to help pedestrians traverse the 
wide city blocks, arcades and precincts of their own 
including Forrest Chase, Enex, 140 Perth, Carillon 
City, Piccadilly Arcade and Trinity Arcade have each 
developed their own distinctive character, offering 
shoppers an array of choice. Raine Square is a new 
and unique shopping, dining and entertainment 
precinct with a redevelopment to introduce a 
Fashion Precinct into the city in 2019. 

Perth offers a host of shopping options where you can 
make a special purchase of locally made beach fashions, 
buy antiques and unique Aboriginal art, or find special 
gifts to take home at the end of your holiday.

CITY SHOPPING 
From unique designer goods to major department stores, 
the city’s rich mix of retail outlets encompasses the latest 
in fashion, style and technology. The Murray and Hay 
Street Malls are particularly popular as pedestrian only 
streets where you’ll discover a treasure trove of fashion, 
jewellery and accessories. 

Originally created to help pedestrians traverse the wide 
city blocks, arcades including Forrest Chase, Enex, 140 
Perth, Carillon City, Piccadilly Arcade and Trinity Arcade 
have each developed their own distinctive character, 
offering shoppers an array of choice. Raine Square is 
a new and unique shopping, dining and entertainment 
precinct with a redevelopment to introduce a Fashion 
Precinct into the city in 2019.

The quaint English-Tudor themed London Court is 
renowned for gemstones, hats and souvenirs and in 
the heart of the CBD, the stunning State Buildings have 
recently been renovated into a glorious mix of retail, fine 
dining, bars and luxury accommodation with a speciality 
jeweller, optometrist and barbers.

From historic markets to 
modern shopping arcades, 
Perth caters to every possible 
shopping whim.
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LUXURY BRANDS 
The city’s upmarket West End is where international 
fashion houses and labels have made their home in Perth. 
On the beautiful heritage streetscape of King Street, follow 
the Fashion Walk of Fame and visit some iconic brand 
name stores. Further down towards Wellington Street, 
independent boutiques and fashion houses offer unique 
fashion and wares. Wesley Quarter is a fabulous addition 
to the chic West End, tucked in behind the mid 1800s 
gothic style Wesley Church. Bargain hunters will love 
Watertown, just out of the city centre on Wellington Street. 
Here you’ll find discounted goods and factory seconds 
from big name retailers.

HOMEGROWN 

Northbridge is an urban cultural hub with unique shopping 
and a strong arts scene. As Perth’s creative heart, you can 
expect the unexpected. It’s home to Perth’s Chinatown 
and offers great coffee and brunch options, vintage 
stores, local fashion, homewares and small bars. William 
Street is bursting with young designers whose quirky 
stores will delight even the most discerning fashionista. 
You’ll find unique pieces that are fashion-forward, the 
perfect gift for someone who has everything or hard to find 
designer pieces from overseas.

Around 3kms north of the city, the leafy suburbs of 
Mount Hawthorn, Leederville and Mount Lawley also 
offer excellent shopping precincts. With a village-style 
atmosphere, the streets are lined with vintage style 
boutiques including small eateries and continental  
delis selling anything from organic carrots to freshly  
baked brioche.

Head into the western suburbs to find upmarket shopping 
centres complete with out-of-the-way boutiques and 
designer stores. From the city you can get off the train line 
from Perth to Fremantle at places like Subiaco, Claremont 
and Cottesloe.

Fremantle is the place to come to stock up on local made 
fashions, Aboriginal art and stylish accessories. It is also 
famed for its vibrant weekend markets, which offer arts, 
fashions, food and entertainment amid a lively carnival 
atmosphere. 

Otherwise, satisfy your shopping fixation at WA’s newest 
outlet shopping complex DFO Perth, offering designer, 
activewear and styled fashions, homewares, jewellery  
and more. 
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See the best of
Optus Stadium
Take a tour behind the scenes and experience the Stadium’s inner sanctum, 
visit the City View café to soak up views of the Swan River or while away your 
day at the Stadium Park’s playgrounds, picnic facilities and public art.

optusstadium.com.au
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See the best of
Optus Stadium
Take a tour behind the scenes and experience the Stadium’s inner sanctum, 
visit the City View café to soak up views of the Swan River or while away your 
day at the Stadium Park’s playgrounds, picnic facilities and public art.

optusstadium.com.au
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MAJOR EVENTS

MASTERCARD HOPMAN CUP
29 December - 5 January, Perth City
Perth’s premier tennis tournament showcases top 
international talent at the Perth Arena. Visit hopmancup.com

LANCELIN OCEAN CLASSIC
10-13 January, Lancelin
The longest running windsurfing event in Australia, attracting 
world-class competitors. Visit lancelinoceanclassic.com.au

FRINGE WORLD FESTIVAL
18 January - 17 February, Perth City
The event plays host to over 700 events at 130 venues with events 
including circus, theatre, visual arts, music, dance and cabaret. 
Visit fringeworld.com.au

AUSTRALIA DAY SKYWORKS
26 January, Perth City
Australia’s largest community celebration of Australia Day.  
Free concerts, entertainment across Perth ending with a 
spectacular firework display over the Swan River.

PERTH FESTIVAL
8 February - 3 March, Perth City
Cutting-edge performances with some of the world’s best
theatre, music, film, visual arts, literature and a range of free
community events. Visit perthfestival.com.au

Perth and surrounds is home 
to a vibrant mix of events 
that are sure to keep you 
entertained throughout the 
year. International sporting 
fixtures, unique festivals and 
world-class food and wine 
events are just some of the 
many events on offer.
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SCULPTURE BY THE SEA COTTESLOE
1-18 March, Cottesloe
Cottesloe Beach transforms into a spectacular sculpture park 
displaying works by more than 70 sculptures from artists 
across Australia and the world. Visit sculpturebythesea.com

ROTTNEST CHANNEL SWIM 
23 February, Cottesloe to Rottnest Island
Regarded as one of WA’s iconic events, the Karma  
Resorts Rottnest Channel Swim is a 19.7km open water  
swim from Cottesloe Beach to Rottnest Island.  
Visit rottnestchannelswim.com.au

ISPS HANDA WORLD SUPER 6 PERTH
14-17 February, Karrinyup
The World Super 6 Perth is a world-first format for international 
golf and combines 54 holes of traditional stroke play with a 
knockout format on the last day. Visit worldsuper6perth.com

CHANNEL SEVEN MANDURAH CRAB FEST
16-17 March, Mandurah
A community extravaganza that celebrates Mandurah’s 
vibrant coastal lifestyle. Visit crabfest.com.au

FREMANTLE STREET ARTS FESTIVAL
19-22 April, Fremantle
Australia’s largest street festival with busking, street theatre, 
comedy, circus and cabaret. Visit streetartsfestival.com.au

BLEDISLOE CUP: WALLABIES V ALL BLACKS 
10 August, Perth
See the Qantas Wallabies take on the All Blacks in Rugby’s 
ultimate rivalry. The Bledisloe Cup is the biggest Wallabies 
Test of the year. Visit.ticketmaster.com.au

AVON DESCENT
3-4 August, Northam to Perth
Competitors from across Australia and the world tackle  
the white water rapids of the Avon and Swan rivers.  
Visit avondescent.com.au

KINGS PARK FESTIVAL
September, Perth City
Enjoy the world’s biggest display of WA’s famous wildflowers 
from every region in the state without leaving the city centre. 
Visit bgpa.wa.gov.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIA GOURMET ESCAPE
8-17 November, Swan Valley, Perth City
The annual Western Australia Gourmet Escape taking place in the 
Swan Valley, Perth and Margaret River celebrates the produce of 
Western Australia Visit gourmetescape.com.au

ENTWINED IN THE VALLEY
October, Swan Valley
Once a year over a long weekend, Entwined in the Valley 
celebrates everything the Swan Valley stands for - food, wine, 
music, arts, culture and more. Visit entwinedinthevalley.com.au
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PERTH 
CITY
A cosmopolitan city 
surrounded by the natural 
beauty of the Swan River 
and Kings Park.

While Perth may be touted as one of the world’s most  
isolated cities, there’s more to the west coast capital than 
great sunshine and a sparkling river. 

THE SWAN RIVER 
On the city’s doorstep lies the natural beauty of the Swan 
River. Dual-use walking and cycling paths make it possible 
to walk or ride around the river, or you can take a Segway 
tour to enjoy the foreshore’s natural beauty. There are 
many grassy areas to have a picnic and for water sport 
enthusiasts, sailing, windsurfing and kayaking are popular 
choices, with hire facilities located on the riverfront.

KINGS PARK AND BOTANIC  
GARDENS 
A walk around Kings Park is a perfect introduction to 
Perth’s natural beauty. The park features 400 hectares 
of stunning natural bushland, cultivated gardens and 
grand lookouts, making it a popular place for taking 
photos. Picnic or stroll the bushland, walk the Lotterywest 
Federation Walkway or attend one of the summer outdoor 
concerts under the stars. 

The jetties at Barrack Square are the departure point for 
river cruises to Fremantle and Swan Valley and the ferry 
transfers to Rottnest Island also depart from here. It’s here 
where you can jump on a free bus to other attractions of the 

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Visit Kings Park for the best views of the city and river
>  Head to Barrack Square for a cruise on the Swan River
>  Visit Northbridge for the great food, live music  

and culture

GETTING THERE
>  Located 20 minutes’ drive west from the Perth Airport
>  Access to other regions by car, train, cruise or day tour
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city including the Art Gallery and The Perth Mint - home to 
the world’s greatest collection of gold bars. 

Shopping is also one of the city’s attractions with more than 
900 shops to browse. You can buy Aboriginal art, a gift from 
a local designer or something for yourself at a department 
store. Followers of fashion should head to the King Street 
precinct where Gucci, Louis Vuitton and Tiffany & Co. 
rub shoulders with west-end designer jewellery houses 
showcasing Western Australian diamonds, pearls and gold.

NORTHBRIDGE 
Perth’s city laneways have given way to the dining 
and small bar scene and for a kaleidoscope of foods, 
wines, arts, culture and vibrant night life, head direct to 
Northbridge. This cultural hub, just a five minute walk from 
the central business district is renowned for its boutique 
shops, cafés, restaurants and entertainment venues.

Northbridge is also home to Perth’s Cultural Centre which 
houses the Art Gallery of Western Australia, the Perth 
Institute of Contemporary Art, The Blue Room Theatre and 
the State Theatre Centre of Western Australia. 

NEW PRECINCTS OF PERTH 
Situated on the foreshore and reconnecting the river to the 
city, Elizabeth Quay is a great place for children to splash 
and play in the nautical playground, and art-lovers will 
delight in the 29-metre tall Spanda sculpture, which links 
the river, land and sky to welcome visitors to the Quay. 

From Elizabeth Quay, take a short walk towards 
Northbridge to Yagan Square, now a hub of activity both 
day and night with cafes, bars and events. 

And across the Swan River to the east of the city, visit 
Optus Stadium, a multi-purpose venue for sports and 
entertainment events, offering behind the scenes stadium 
tours plus great places to eat and play.

Western Australian Visitor Centre, 
55 William Street, Perth  
+61 8 9483 1111 
Toll Free in Australia 1300 361 351
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PERTH 
CITY
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THINGS  
TO SEE & DO 
In the city you can satisfy 
everyone from the die-hard 
outdoorsy types, the cultural 
buff, those who want a family 
day of fun or who want to 
relax and soak up the 
city vibe.

Situated on the banks of the beautiful Swan River, the 
city centre is bustling with bars, restaurants, shopping 
and cultural spaces. Tourism attractions such as The Bell 
Tower and The Perth Mint offer fantastic things for visitors 
to see and do whilst progressive arts and cultural scenes 
provide experiences rich in culture and entertainment.

From winery tours to national parks, scenic drives and 
special wildlife encounters, there’s so much to see and do 
in Perth and surrounds, that choosing what to do first may 
take some time and deliberation. Start your Perth holiday 
with a visit to Kings Park and Botanic Garden, book a 
day tour or cruise or join a walking tour to explore the city 
further – finding ways to enjoy Perth is easy. 
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Aspects of Kings Park
Fraser Avenue, Kings Park  
T: +61 8 9480 3900 
E: aspects@bgpa.wa.gov.au 
W: aspectsofkingspark.com.au

Aspects of Kings Park Gallery Shop is a gallery and retail environment for the highest quality contemporary 
Australian craft and design in the heart of Australia’s most beautiful park.

Aspects is open seven days and specialises in jewellery, glass, gifts, homewares, books, ceramics and 
textiles. 

Gift wrapping, gift vouchers and shipping are available. All purchases support Kings Park and Botanic 
Garden.

Art Gallery of Western Australia
Perth Cultural Centre, Perth 
T: +61 8 9492 6622 
E: admin@artgallery.wa.gov.au 
W: artgallery.wa.gov.au

Situated in the heart of Perth’s Cultural Centre, the Gallery houses the State Art Collection with works by 
renowned local and international artists from the 1800s to today. Discover the story of Western Australian art in 
the WA Journey gallery, or immerse yourself in the Six Seasons space displaying Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander art. Take a free tour; enjoy the Gallery shop and café. 

A 2019 highlight is the Desert River Sea: Portraits of the Kimberley exhibition, bringing together 150 works to 
present a rare experience of the land, artists and art of the Kimberley. 

AGWA is open 10am-5pm, Wednesday–Monday, closed Tuesdays, Good Friday, ANZAC Day, Christmas Day.

(Right): WA Unlimited exhibition. State Art Collection. Art Gallery of Western Australia.
(Left): Garry Sibosado Aalingoon (Rainbow Serpent) 2018. Photo: Michael Jalaru Torres at Kooljaman Beach, 2018.

About Bike Hire
Point Fraser Reserve
(Causeway Carpark)
305 Riverside Drive, East Perth
T: +61 8 9221 2665
E: info@aboutbikehire.com.au
W: aboutbikehire.com.au

Open every day of the year, About Bike Hire now has 

electric bikes to hire which make exploring Perth and 
Fremantle a breeze. Along with our full carbon road 
bikes, comfort bikes, off-road bikes, kayaks, SUPs, 
Family Quadcycles and more. 

We have something for almost everyone.

ADAMS 
Shop 1, Barrack St Jetty, Old Perth Port 
T: 1300 551 687 (in Australia)
T:+61 8 6270 6060
E: reservations@pinnacletours.com.au
W: ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au

Discover the beauty of Western Australia with 
ADAMS. Take pleasure in local knowledge and live 
commentary while experiencing ancient landscapes, 
unique wildlife and towns steeped in history. Choose 
from one day through to four day holidays across all 
of WA, travelling in luxury, premium vehicles.

Allure Limousines & 
Luxury Tours
T: +61 499 003 001
E: enquiries@allurelimousines.com.au
W: allurelimousines.com.au

Allure Limousines & Luxury Tours are Perth’s most 
exclusive private tour company. Our tours are all 
customised to match our client’s desires, meaning 
that we don’t necessarily stick to a schedule.

We have some stunning chauffeured private charter 
vehicles available for Swan Valley Wine Tours, 
Pinnacles Desert Tours, Wildfl ower Tours, Margaret 
River Tours and Wave Rock Tours.

Aussie Perth Tours
Grd Floor, 64/269 Hay Street, East Perth
T: +61 8 9221 2400 / +61 8 9402 8000
E: info@aussieperthtours.com.au
W: aussieperthtours.com.au

Aussie Perth Tours, operating since 1999, providing 
personalized professional services. Tour with 
Aussie coach captains providing live commentary 
& creating memorable experiences. Enjoy half & 
full-day tours to the Pinnacles, Wave Rock, Margaret 
River, Swan Valley, extended overnight tours, Airport 
transfers & accommodation. Visit website for Your 
One-stop tourism shop for your Aussie holiday!

Camelwest
171 Riverside Drive, Perth  
T: +61 437 404 037 
E: cameleer@camelwest.com.au 
W: camelwest.com.au

Australia’s only inner city camel tour.

Hop aboard one of our friendly camels and stroll 
along the banks of the Swan River, through the Date 
Palms, past the Bell Tower to the Barrack St Jetties 
alongside Elizabeth Quay.

Photos of your ride including you feeding carrot to 
your camel will be taken and provided to you free.
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Explore Tours Perth
T: +61 8 9308 2211
E: info@exploretoursperth.com
W: exploretoursperth.com.au

Explore Tours Perth provide tours to destinations all around Perth including the Swan Valley, the Bickley 
Valley, the Pinnacles, Caversham Wildlife Park, Margaret River, Penguin Island and much more. Specialising 
in small group tours, you can experience the natural wonders of the Pinnacles Desert, try sandboarding 
in Lancelin, cuddle a cute Koala at Caversham, taste world-class wines in Margaret River, and the 
Swan Valley or explore the city on a fun and informative walking tour. Small group sizes mean you get 
a more personalised tour and excellent customer service. Explore Tours Perth tour guides are friendly, 
knowledgeable, professional and willing to go the extra mile. Free hotel pickups and drop offs from central 
Perth hotels, apartments, hostels and the Perth Train Station are included. Plus enjoy free WiFi on all buses 
for you to share your inspiring photos with family, friends and on social media easily.

Captain Cook Cruises
Perth Offi ce: Pier 3 Barrack Street Jetty, Perth
Fremantle Offi ce: B Shed Victoria Quay, Fremantle
T: +61 8 9325 3341
E: reservations@captaincookcruises.com.au
W: captaincookcruises.com.au

Captain Cook Cruises is the most experienced and reputable cruise and tour operator on the Swan River, 
with a dedication to providing the best service and experience possible. 

Guests can select from a variety of cruises that take in beautiful scenic views and provide easy access to 
fantastic destinations such as Perth, Fremantle and the Swan Valley. The selection of premium scenic, lunch, 
dinner beer and wine cruises offer an experience to suit every visitor, enhanced with mouth-watering food 
and wine.

Caversham Wildlife Park 
Whiteman Park, Lord Street, Whiteman
T: +61 8 9248 1984 F: +61 8 9248 1985 
E: sales@cavershamwildlife.com.au 
W: cavershamwildlife.com.au

See and Touch Native Animals, Australian Koalas and Kangaroos in their Natural Habitat.

Caversham Wildlife Park features Western Australia’s largest collection of native fauna. Feed the kangaroos and have your photo taken with our koalas whilst 
enjoying the parkland and features of this well-renown bushland area. Incorporating 4 Farm Shows and 4 Meet the Wombat & Friends Experience Daily. 

Home to approximately 200 species and more than 2000 head of animals, birds and reptiles, all housed in a walk-through or walk-in environment, the park is now 
the premier development of its kind in WA, attracting visitors from all over the world. Our wildlife professionals are dedicated to exceptional service and assistance to 
ensure all visitors receive the best opportunities for animal contact, photographs and information.

Caversham Wildlife Park is located inside Whiteman Park, just 15 kilometres from the centre of Perth and situated at the entrance of the Swan Valley.

Paddle Steamer Decoy
Mends Street Jetty, South Perth 
T: +61 478 239 401 
E: events@psdecoy.com.au 
W: psdecoy.com.au

The West Australian built Paddle Steamer Decoy 
is an iconic entertainment venue powered by a 
113-year-old steam engine. The Decoy facilitates a 
range of entertainment throughout the year including 
live music cruises, history tours and the occasional 
burlesque and comedy shows. The Decoy has a 
licensed bar and kitchen and can be chartered for 
any occasion.

Pearl Experiences
Western Pavilion,  
Barrack Square, Elizabeth Quay 
T: +61 8 9241 6555 
E: elizabethquay@williecreekpearls.com.au 
W: williecreekpearls.com.au

The most beautiful and valuable pearls in the world 
are grown right here in Western Australia. Join us 
for one of our daily pearl discovery experiences and 
share the journey of the coveted Australian South 
Sea Cultured Pearl, from shell to showroom. Options 
include a Pearl Master Class, Harvest Your Own 
Pearl or Live Pearl Harvest experience.
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Odyssea City Beach
187 Challenger Parade, City Beach 
T: +61 8 9385 7979
E: info@odysseacitybeach.com.au
W: odysseacitybeach.com.au

Located 15 minutes West of Perth’s CBD, Odyssea sits on the shore of Western Australia’s iconic City Beach.

Hailed for serving delicious beachside fare with an emphasis on exceptional local produce, Odyssea pride themselves on serving seasonal Modern-Australian 
cuisine that’s fresh, interesting and full of fl avour.

Odyssea’s menu is complemented by a sophisticated yet contemporary beverage list, which celebrates some of Western Australia’s fi nest producers whilst also 
embracing international heroes.

With spectacular views of the Indian Ocean and a deck perfect for sunset cocktails, Odyssea is a seaside locale like no other - so pull up a chair, watch the waves 
roll in and let Odyssea take care of the rest.

Odyssea is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week.
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The Leederville Hotel
742 Newcastle Street, Leederville  
T: +61 8 9202 8282 
E: reception@theleederville.com 
W: leedervillehotel.com

The Leederville Hotel is a heritage listed hotel and 
is considered one of Perth’s most iconic hospitality 
venues. The venue has been sympathetically 
renovated and is now home to some of Perth’s best 
hospitality destinations, including The Garden, Bill’s 
Bar and Bites, The Blue Flamingo and Babushka.

Segway Tours WA
Shop 3, Barrack Street Jetty, Perth
T: 1300 80 81 80 (in Australia)
T: +61 8 9325 6532
E: info@segwaytourswa.com.au
W: segwaytourswa.com.au

Discover the picturesque Perth city streets, Kings 
Park and our beautiful Swan River foreshore.

A Segway tour helps our guests to truly know Perth. 
The professional guide will provide commentary 
during your tour. 

Choose between 60 or 90minute tours.

Rotorvation Helicopters
8 Bell Court, Jandakot Airport
T: +61 8 9414 8584
E: info@rotorvation.com.au
W: rotorvation.com.au

Travel to Rottnest, the Pinnacles, or Margaret River 
in half the time with unparalleled visibility and 
stunning views, or just enjoy the exhilaration of a 
helicopter scenic fl ight. Rotorvation has fl ights to suit 
all budgets. Departing daily from Jandakot all year 
round and Hillarys Marina from October to March. 
Bookings Essential.

Perth Zoo
20 Labouchere Road, South Perth  
T: +61 8 9474 0444 
E: perthzoo@perthzoo.wa.gov.au  
W: perthzoo.com.au

Just five minutes from the city, immerse yourself in the best of Australia’s wildlife at Perth Zoo.

Go for a bushwalk and discover koalas, quokkas, emus, kangaroos and our enormous crocodile, Simmo.

Make a day of it and enjoy free keeper talks or for the more adventurous get up-close and book an Eye to 
Eye experience – you might feed a giraffe, meet a quokka or touch the rough skin of a bearded dragon.

Perth Zoo is open every day of the year from 9am – 5pm. 

GOVERNMENT OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

The Perth Mint   
310 Hay Street, East Perth  
T: +61 8 9421 7376 
W: perthmint.com/visit

Built in 1899, The Perth Mint is Australia’s oldest operating mint and Perth’s premier destination where you 
can experience the magic, allure and wonder of gold.

•  Come and experience Western Australia’s rich golden history.
•  See the world’s largest gold coin – 1 tonne of pure gold valued at over $50 million.
•  Witness the spectacle of a traditional gold pour in our original melting house.
•  Touch more than $500,000 of pure gold bullion.
•  Marvel at precious metal coins being minted before your eyes.
•  Purchase unique Western Australian treasures including exquisite Argyle pink diamonds and south sea 

pearls. Tax-free sales available.
Open 7 Days from 9am to 5pm Gold Exhibition – Shop – Café

Water Wanderers
T: 0412 101 949 
E: info@waterwanderers.com.au
W: waterwanderers.com.au
Facebook/waterwanderers
Trip Advisor/waterwanderers

Come paddling with us.

Tour wide open spaces and scenic landscapes while 
enjoying the fabulous Swan River. No experience or 
special clothing necessary. Small group numbers 
make the tours a personal and friendly experience. 
Comfortable stable kayaks. Bookings are available 
all year round and group discounts are available.

Watertown Brand 
Outlet Centre
840 Wellington Street, West Perth
T: +61 8 9321 2282
E: watertown@lendlease.com
W: watertownbrandoutlet.com.au

At Perth city’s only brand outlet centre, you’ll fi nd 
all the best brands at the best prices, seven days a 
week. Discover over 100 brand-direct outlet stores 
selling Australia’s and the world’s top name fashions 
and homewares direct to shoppers at prices up to 
60% below normal retail prices, every day!
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Whiteman Park 
Entry off Lord Street or Beechboro Road, Whiteman
T: +61 8 9209 6000
E: enquiries@whitemanpark.com.au
W: whitemanpark.com.au

Whiteman Park is a unique conservation and recreation reserve, located just 25 minutes from the Perth CBD. You can experience something different every day - 
from world-class conservation to the state’s transport heritage, or simply enjoying some healthy recreation time with family and friends. 

Covering 4,000 hectares of natural bushland and leisure facilities, the Park sits on the doorstep of the Swan Valley and is home to Revolutions Transport Museum, the 
popular Caversham Wildlife Park and the world-class conservation facility Woodland Reserve. 

A range of guided tours are offered, allowing visitors the chance to see and learn more about the Park, while playgrounds, bushwalk trails, vintage train and tram 
rides, Tractor and Motor Museums, a craft village, Dog Park and the Children’s Forest keep everyone entertained.
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PLACES  
TO  
STAY 

There’s a dynamic mix of 
places to stay in Perth City, 
each offering something unique 
and special to visitors of Perth.

Stay in a luxury resort style hotel with 500 rooms of 
opulence and glam, or a humble B&B or apartment for a 
short family stay. There’s edgy boutique hotels close to 
the cultural hub of Northbridge, stylish stays in the CBD 
and rooms with a view skirting the edge of the Swan 
River. Spend your days exploring the surrounds of the 
city, frolicking in the waves of the Perth Beaches, Rottnest 
Island, Rockingham or Mandurah or soaking up the 
charm of the Swan Valley and Perth Hills. Whatever your 
adventure by day, you can be assured there’s a place to 
stay by night, be it in the city, on the coast or in the rolling 
hills east of Perth.
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FOR THE LAST WORD IN LUXURY

crown towers melbourne crown metropol Melbourne crown promenade Melbourne

crown metropol perthcrown towers perth crown promenade perth

crownhotels.com.au
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Adina Apartment Hotel Perth
33 Mounts Bay Road, Perth  
T: +61 8 9217 8000 
E: perth@adinahotels.com.au 
W: adinahotels.com

Adina Apartment Hotel Perth is located in the CBD, 
walking distance to Kings Park and Elizabeth Quay. 
The hotel offers 138 spacious one and two bedroom 
apartments and studio rooms. Many of Perth’s must 
see attractions, entertainments and landmarks are 
just minutes away from the hotel.

Comfort Inn & Suites 
Goodearth Perth
195 Adelaide Terrace, Perth
T: +61 8 9492 7777
E: stay@goodearthhotel.com.au
W: goodearthhotel.com.au

Perfectly located in the heart of Perth City, Comfort 
Inn & Suites Goodearth Perth offers great value 
apartment-style accommodation. Stay in a spacious 
suite with a fully equipped kitchenette, free Wi-Fi 
internet, Foxtel and movies-on-demand. Enjoy the 
on-site restaurant, lounge bar, 24 hour reception and 
limited free car parking.

Adina Apartment Hotel Perth 
Barrack Plaza
138 Barrack Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9267 000 
E: barrackplaza@adinahotels.com.au 
W: adinahotels.com

Located in the heart of Perth CBD, minutes from 
Elizabeth Quay, shopping and Northbridge’s 
excellent dining and vibrant nightlife within walking 
distance. After a busy day, come home to your  
hotel for a refreshing dip in our pool or a workout  
in the gym.

All Suites Perth
12 Victoria Avenue, Perth  
T: +61 8 9318 4444 
E: info@allsuitesperth.com.au 
W: allsuitesperth.com.au

Perched on the edge of Perth’s bustling business 
district and a short walk to the Swan River, All Suites 
Perth is the answer to well-proportioned studio, 
one and two bedroom serviced apartments. Each 
apartment is well equipped for your convenience 
with a kitchen, fridge, clothes washer, and Wi-Fi. 

There’s so much to do and see in our city that gets 
more and more exciting, whatever the time of year!

Citadines St Georges Terrace Perth
185 St Georges Terrace, Perth 
Reservations: 1800 183 251 (AUS toll-free)
T: +61 8 9226 3355
E: citadines.australia@the-ascott.com
W: citadines.com

Perth offers some of the country’s fi nest cultural, sporting, shopping and culinary experiences; with so much 
to keep you busy, Citadines St Georges Terrace, is an excellent spot to base yourself during a busy weekend 
of activities or a relaxing getaway in town.

Citadines offers a choice of contemporary studio and studio-spa apartments, each with separate living and 
dining areas, modern amenities and complimentary Wi-Fi. With the Perth Exhibition and Convention Centre, 
King’s Park and Botanical Gardens, the Museum of Perth, the boutiques of Hay Street Mall, the picturesque 
Swan River as well as scenic ferries to Rottnest Island and the South Perth Precinct all within a short stroll of 
the property, there really is something for everyone at Citadines Apart’hotel Perth.

Country Comfort Perth Hotel & Apartments 
249-263 Great Eastern Highway, Belmont 
T: + 61 8 9478 0888 
E: reservations.perth@countrycomfort.com 
W: countrycomfortperth.com

Country Comfort has a rich Australian heritage providing pure country-style hospitality to its guests for over 30 years.

Recently renovated, Country Comfort Perth provides all the amenities for a pleasurable stay in modern and stylish surrounds.  Amenities include an airport shuttle 
operating from both domestic and international terminals, complimentary WiFi, spacious rooms with fantastic sleep system beds, a spa, swimming pool, BBQ area, 
in-room dining and free parking. 

Our highly acclaimed restaurant, Firehouse, specialises in fresh Western Australian produce and complementary local wines and specialty craft beers top off the 
gastronomic experience.  We’ve thought of everything! A short or long stay at Country Comfort Perth equals a relaxing and stress-free break.  

For the absolute in comfort and convenience, choose Country Comfort Perth.
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Fraser Suites Perth
10 Adelaide Terrace, Perth
T: +61 8 9261 0000
Reservations Toll Free: 1800 099 465
E: reservations.perth@frasershospitality.com
W: perth.frasershospitality.com

Just 15-minutes’ walk to Optus Stadium and an 
easy stroll to the WACCA and CBD, the 5-star Fraser 
Suites Perth features expansive river views and a 
choice of self-contained, daily serviced Studio Suites 
and Apartments, accompanied by a fi tness centre, 
heated indoor pool, restaurant and bar.

Crowne Plaza Perth
54 Terrace Road, East Perth 
T: 1800 HOTELS 
E: cpp.reservations@ihg.com 
W: crowneplazaperth.com.au

Perfectly located on picturesque Swan River and 
Langley Park with natural surrounds, outdoor infinity 
pool, easy onsite parking as well as convenient 
access to everything Perth has to offer. A short walk 
to Elizabeth Quay and Optus Stadium. Perk up your 
palate at Gusti Restaurant and enjoy an indoor or 
alfresco dining experience with seasonal menu 
featuring local produce.

Holiday Inn Perth 
City Centre
778 - 788 Hay Street, Perth 
T: 138 388 
E: bookinghiccp@ihg.com  
W: holidayinnperth.com.au

Perth’s most conveniently located hotel right in 
the heart of the CBD. With fresh, modern guest 
rooms and an urban-industrial restaurant ‘Ivy & 
Jack’, the hotel has everything you are looking for. 
Step outside the front doors and be surrounded 
by Perth’s most popular shopping malls, iconic 
theatres, contemporary restaurants with Elizabeth 
Quay and Perth Arena just a short stroll away.

Four Points Perth
707 Wellington Street, Perth
T: +61 8 9327 7000
E: fourpoints.perth@fourpoints.com
W: fourpointsperth.com

Conveniently located at the western end of the 
CBD, directly opposite RAC Arena, Four Points by 
Sheraton Perth offers the essentials that matter 
most to you. Kick back in our spacious guestrooms 
with comfy signature beds, enjoy delicious 
breakfast and fresh coffee. Plus, you’ll fi nd great 
local beers at The Best Brew Bar & Kitchen, free 
Wi-Fi and much more. There’s no better place for a 
city getaway.

Hyatt Regency Perth
99 Adelaide Terrace, Perth  
T: +61 8 9225 1234 
E: perth.regency@hyatt.com 
W: perth.regency.hyatt.com

Hyatt Regency Perth sits adjacent to Langley Park 
overlooking the picturesque Swan River, in the heart 
of East Perth and within walking distance to the 
Optus Stadium, CBD and Elizabeth Quay dining 
precinct.

Enjoy award-winning hotel dining experiences and 
relax by the 20m heated outdoor swimming pool.

COMO The Treasury
1 Cathedral Avenue, Perth
T: +61 8 6168 7888
E: como.thetreasury@comohotels.com
W: comohotels.com/thetreasury

COMO The Treasury is a luxury Perth city hotel 
occupying the 19th-century State Buildings. 

The 48 rooms and suites include breakfast, in-room 
refreshments and Wi-Fi. 

Dining options include rooftop restaurant Wildfl ower, 
Italian osteria Post and The Treasury Lounge and Bar. 

COMO Shambhala Urban Escape offers 

holistic wellness therapies and treatments.

Intercontinental Perth City Centre
815 Hay Street, Perth
T: +61 8 9486 5700
E: reservations.perth@ihg.com
W: perth.intercontinental.com

InterContinental Perth City Centre features 240 guest rooms and suites and four restaurants and bars. Located in the heart of the CBD, guests can enjoy a cocktail 
on the alfresco terrace at The Loft, tapas and sangria at Heno & Rey or a feast from Ascua’s wood fi re grill. In addition to these venues, Graffi ti on King Street aims to 
look after locals with great coffee and good, honest food.

With the fi nest Western Australian produce hand selected by the team of chefs, each restaurant offers innovative menus and an impressive range of beverages from 
Worldly Classic cocktails to sommelier selected wines. For an elevated luxury experience, the Club InterContinental offers exclusive benefi ts including personalised 
service, a la carte breakfast and evening drinks and canapes, all while enjoying views of the city.

Frequent travellers will benefi t from the InterContinental Ambassador recognition programme, earning and redeeming greater rewards as they continue to travel and 
live the InterContinental life.
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Mantra Hotels
T: 1300 987 603 
W: mantrahotels.com

Peppers Kings Square Hotel, Mantra on Hay, Mantra 
on Murray and Tribe Perth are all perfectly situated 
in and around the CBD with on-site restaurants, so 
you have more time to experience all that Perth has 
to offer. Whether you choose a suite for two or an 
apartment for the family, you will feel right at home 
after you’re finished exploring. 

Book now and save!

Mercure Perth
10 Irwin Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9326 7000 
E: H1754@accor.com 
W: mercureperth.com.au

•  Stylish and spacious rooms with modern facilities
•  High speed internet/iPod docking station
•  Roof top heated pool / gym
•  24 hour room service
•  Beccaria Restaurant & Bar, refurbished Cucina  

on Hay Café & Bar
•  Walking distance to CBD
•  Conference and function facilities

Metro Hotel Perth
61 Canning Highway, South Perth 
T: +61 8 9367 6122
E: perth@metrohg.com
W: metrohotels.com.au

On the banks of the Swan River, Metro Hotel Perth 
offers a variety of room types, the vast majority 
of which offer stunning views of the Perth skyline. 
Great value rates, friendly service, free parking 
and free unlimited Wifi . Restaurant and bar, room 
service, 24 hour reception. 

Pagoda Resort & Spa
112 Melville Parade, Como
T: +61 8 9367 0300
E: admin@pagoda.com.au 
W: pagoda.com.au

The 4.5 star Pagoda Resort & Spa is situated in the heart of the vibrant City of South Perth, located on the banks of the Swan River, just 5 minutes from Perth City 
with easy access to shopping, dining, entertainment and Perth Zoo. 

Choose from Guest Rooms, Suites or One and Two Bedroom Apartments, with Spa baths. Indulge in a host of resort facilities including heated outdoor pool, sauna, 
fi tness centre, complimentary WiFi, complimentary daily mini-bar, complimentary area shuttle, ample street parking & secure parking. Waterwall Restaurant & Bar 
offers a relaxed dining experience, including daily High Tea, with views overlooking our tranquil pool and tropical surrounds. 

Pagoda Resort & Spa is the perfect location for your inner city breakaway.

Pan Pacific Perth
207 Adelaide Terrace, Perth 
T: +61 8 9224 7777 
E: enquiry.ppper@panpacific.com 
W: panpacific.com/Perth

With sweeping views of the Swan River, our five-star luxury hotel offers rooms and suites for a seamless 
business or leisure stay. Reside within a short distance from Perth’s CBD and main entertainment precincts. 

The 486 guest room hotel also includes a number of facilities including an outdoor swimming pool, 24-hour 
gym, Business Centre and Valet Parking.

Indulge in our scrumptious buffet at Montereys Brasserie or signature High Tea at Origins Restaurant. 
Unwind after a long day with drinks at the Lobby Lounge.

Mounts Bay Waters  
Apartment Hotel 
112 Mounts Bay Road, Perth  
T: +61 8 9213 5333 
E: perth@mountsbay.com.au 
W: mounts-bay.com.au

Relax in the comforts of home and the convenience 
of a hotel just minutes from Perth CBD. Stay in a 
self-contained 1, 2 or 3-bedroom apartment and 
enjoy facilities including 2 pools, 2 gyms, 2 tennis 
courts and our onsite Courtside Restaurant. Book 
direct and receive free parking and Wi-Fi.
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Parmelia Hilton Perth
14 Mill Street, Perth
T: +61 8 9215 2000
E: perth@hilton.com
W: perth.hilton.com

In the centre of the city, close to shopping, 
restaurants, RAC Arena and Elizabeth Quay, 
Parmelia Hilton is the perfect location for your 
holiday or weekend break. Relax in a refreshed 
guestroom, enjoy the outdoor pool and 24 hour 
gym. Experience the popular Adelphi Grill offering 
steaks and seafood on the grill. 

Join Hilton Honors for free and enjoy extra benefi ts!

Quality Hotel Ambassador Perth
196 Adelaide Terrace, Perth
T: +61 8 9325 1455
E: reserve@ambassadorhotel.com.au
W: ambassadorhotel.com.au

Located in the CBD minutes from an exciting choice 
of shopping, dining, entertainment and nightlife, 
the Quality Hotel Ambassador Perth is the perfect 
base to explore WA’s capital city. The well-appointed 
rooms and suites feature free Wi-Fi, Foxtel and tea 
and coffee refreshments. Get active in the gym or 
relax in the sauna, and enjoy a delicious breakfast 
or dinner in the restaurant. There is also a 24-hour 
reception, lounge bar and on-site guest car parking.

St Catherine’s on Park
2 Park Road, Crawley 
T: +61 8 9442 0585 
E: reservations@stcatherines.uwa.edu.au 
W: stcatherinesonpark.com.au

Located within the UWA Crawley campus precinct, 
St Catherine’s on Park offers 21 contemporary 
premium rooms and executive apartments. We 
are just minutes from Perth’s CBD, Kings Park and 
Matilda Bay. Indulge in our outstanding collegiate 
facilities with complimentary Wi-Fi and breakfast 
throughout your stay.

Pensione Hotel Perth
70 Pier Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9325 2133 
E: perth@pensione.com.au 
W: pensione.com.au

Nestled in the heart of the Perth CBD, Pensione Perth 
Located on the corner of Pier and bustling Murray 
streets, with its fresh 1960’s signature style, the 
boutique Pensione Hotel has Perth Station, Swan 
River, Northbridge, Elizabeth Quay and endless 
shopping and dining options at its fingertips.  From 
the well appointed Petite Rooms up to Premium 
Rooms, it has a range of accommodation options to 
suit all styles and budgets. 

QT Perth
133 Murray Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9225 8000 
E: reservations_qtperth@evt.com 
W: qtperth.com

Perfect for modern explorers, wildflowers and the 
creatively charged, QT Perth is a polished diamond 
in the heart of Western Australia.

Featuring welcoming guest rooms, our signature 
restaurant Santini Bar & Grill, Rooftop at QT, 24-hour 
room service and all the tongue-in-cheek charm 
you’ve come to expect from QT.

The Peninsula 
53 South Perth Esplanade, 
South Perth
T: +61 8 9368 6688
Free call: 1800 888 068
E: reception@thepeninsula.net
W. thepeninsula.net

Stay in one of Perth’s best locations. Situated on 
the picturesque South Perth foreshore overlooking 
the glorious Swan River and Perth City skyline. The 
Peninsula Riverside Serviced Apartments are set in 
lush, landscaped gardens, fi ve minutes by Ferry or 
car from Perth CBD and minutes from restaurants 
and shops.

Perth Central Caravan Park
34 Central Avenue, Ascot 
T: +61 8 9277 1704 
E: mailbox@perthcentral.com.au 
W: perthcentral.com.au

Situated on the beautiful banks of the Swan River 
and only 7km from Perth City. Perth Central Caravan 
Park offers a convenient, friendly and relaxing 
destination for all travellers. 

Our Accommodation includes 1&2 bedroom cabins, 
unique ‘glamping’ tents and powered sites. We are 
on a direct bus route to the city running every 15 
minutes. Free Shuttle bus to the airport available.

Rendezvous Hotel Perth Central
24 Mount Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9481 0866 
E: reservations.perthcentral@rendezvoushotels.com 
W: rendezvoushotels.com

This modern and comfortable hotel is conveniently 
located in the Perth CBD. Vibrant bars, dining 
options and shopping precincts are only a stroll 
away. If traveling for business or leisure, you have 
the convenience of the city’s major attractions and 
offices at your door step.

Travelodge Hotel Perth
417 Hay Street, Perth  
T: +61 8 9238 1888 
E: perth@travelodge.com.au 
W: travelodgehotels.com.au

Situated in the heart of the CBD, nestled close to 
shopping and a short stroll from the beautiful Swan 
River. Take advantage of the free city bus service 
explore the city. Whether in Perth for business or 
leisure, you will be delighted by Travelodge Perth’s 
great location and facilities. 
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Fremantle International Street Arts Festival  //   Jessica Wyld Esplanade Youth Plaza

Bread in Common  //  Max Kordyl PhotographyFishing Boat Harbour  //  Fremantle Tourism Association

fremantlestory.com.au

People say there’s always something happening in Fremantle, 

or ‘Freo’ as we like to call it. We’d love to see you.

FREMANTLE
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FREMANTLE

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Explore the markets or shop for local fashions  

and gifts
>  Enjoy fresh fish & chips or local flavours at the 

many restaurants and cafés
>  Visit the many museums, art galleries &  

historical attractions

GETTING THERE
>  Located 35 minutes’ drive from Perth City. Visit by 

cruise from Perth City, train, car or day tour

A maritime city with spirit 
and soul, that is vibrant, 
colourful, fun and rich with 
culture and history.
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The combination of world-class attractions with 
microbreweries, waterside seafood eateries, heritage 
pubs, cafés, markets and boutique shopping always 
makes a visit to the historical port city entertaining  
and interesting.

‘Freo’, as the locals call it, is 20 kilometres from Perth City 
and easy to get to by train or car. Hop on a ferry from Barrack 
Street for a leisurely cruise along the Swan River to Fremantle 
and once there, explore the city by foot, tram tour, or with the 
free ‘CAT’ Bus. It’s also the gateway to Rottnest Island, just a 
25 minute ferry ride from Victoria Quay.

HERITAGE AND CULTURE 
Pick up a free map from the Visitor Centre before hitting 
the heritage trail. The streetscape features 150 buildings 
classified by the National Trust including Western 
Australia’s first public building and gaol built in 1831, the 
uniquely shaped Round House. Fremantle’s West End 
is widely recognised as the best preserved example of a 
19th century port streetscape in the world. 

You can also explore the most intact convict establishment 
in the southern hemisphere and the first built environment 
in Western Australia to be placed on the World Heritage 
List – Fremantle Prison. Built by convicts in the 1850’s the 
Prison remained a place of incarceration until 1991. Daily 
tours of the Prison and its tunnels are fascinating and 
worth joining.

The city’s architecture takes a modern leap with the 
Western Australian Maritime Museum. Perched as an 
entrance statement to the port, the design resembles 
the hull of a boat, and its contents include the nations’ 
yachting pride and joy, the Australia II, winner of the 
1983 America’s Cup. Continue the discovery in the WA 
Shipwreck Museum and the Army Museum of WA.

ENTERTAINMENT AND FESTIVALS 
Behind Fremantle’s historic façade is a contemporary 
city with a penchant for the arts, culture and a year round 
festival calendar. As Perth’s top entertainment precinct 
with great nightlife and live music scene, they celebrate 
street arts with Australia’s largest street art festival each 
Easter and Fremantle Festival: 10 Nights in Port, a 10-day 
multi-genre arts festivals in the middle of winter. 

FOOD AND DRINK 
Don’t miss the vibrant Fremantle Markets, in operation for 
more than 100 years and open Friday through to Sunday 
for the freshest of fruits and veg, as well as an eclectic 
mix of local artisans selling their wares, handmade treats, 
street food and buskers.

The iconic Cappuccino Strip, influenced by Italian 
immigrants, is a must to soak in Freo’s chilled-out vibe. As 
is the Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour, the go-to place for 
fresh local seafood and alongside Bathers Beach House, 
Perth’s only beachside restaurant and bar with its own 
licensed beach.

PLACES TO STAY 
Fremantle is more than a day trip, stay a night or two at a 
wide variety of accommodation  including friendly budget 
backpacker-style, boutique bed and breakfasts, self-
catering apartments, caravan and holiday parks, luxurious 
hotels and old favourites donning recent refurbishments to 
bring their past glory to present.

Fremantle Visitor Centre,  
Fremantle Town Hall, Kings Square, Fremantle  
+ 61 8 9431 7878
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Cockburn Ice Arena
401 Progress Drive, Bibra Lake  
T: +61 8 9411 0300 
E: reception@cockburnicearena.com.au 
W: cockburnicearena.com.au

Definitely the coolest place for a fun day out for 
the whole family, with a variety of year round on ice 
activities! Proudly one of only two ice rinks in the 
Southern Hemisphere with two ice surfaces!  Get 
your skates on and visit us today! 

Cabin 401
401 Progress Drive, Bibra Lake  
T: +61 8 9411 0314 
E: cabin401@cockburnicearena.com.au 
W: cabin401.com.au

Come down to Perth’s only rink side restaurant, 
serving up Aussie American cuisine and pub faves!  
Soak up the log cabin atmosphere whilst watching 
some on ice action! A dining experience with a 
difference! Casual drinks or a hearty meal, it’s sure 
to impress!

Discovery Parks
Coogee Beach
3 Powell Parade, Coogee 
T: 1800 817 016 
E: coogee@discoveryparks.com.au 
W: discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Looking for the perfect beach holiday? 

Discovery Parks – Coogee Beach offers direct 
access to the pristine waters of Cockburn Sound. 

Enjoy swimming, fishing and beach walks aplenty! 
Your cabin or caravan accommodation is just 11 
minutes from Fremantle and 30 minutes from Perth.

Esplanade Hotel Fremantle - by Rydges  
Cnr Marine Terrace and Essex Street, Fremantle
T: +61 8 9432 4000
E: reservations_esplanadefremantle@evt.com 
W: rydges.com/fremantle

Relax in 4 1/2 star comfort of a Rydges Hotel at the Esplanade Hotel Fremantle in the heart of Fremantle. Holiday 
makers will enjoy the variety of guest rooms with balconies overlooking popular parklands or resort pools. Take 
a dip in the two outdoor swimming pools and enjoy the fi tness facilities during your stay. Indulge your tastebuds 
at the fi ve onsite restaurants and bars including the Atrium Garden Restaurant buffet and The Harbour Master 
restaurant featuring fresh local seafood. Enjoy a drink at Marine Lounge Bar with alfresco, the historic Ball & 
Chain with outdoor beer garden or in the summer months a cocktail at The Poolside Bar.

Discovery Parks
Woodman Point  
Cnr 132 Cockburn Road, Munster 
T: 1800 244 133 
E: woodman@discoveryparks.com.au 
W: discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Set in the heart of an A-class reserve guests can 
simply relax in the comforts of a self-contained 
cabin or their own tent or caravan. The kids will be 
kept entertained with jumping pillow, swimming 
pool, games room and more.

Fremantle Arts Centre
1 Finnerty Street, Fremantle
T: +61 8 9432 9555
E: ArtsCentre@fremantle.wa.gov.au
W: fac.org.au

One of Australia’s leading arts centres, FAC is 
housed within an iconic heritage building and 
beautiful grounds. Enjoy contemporary exhibitions, 
a shop selling the fi nest WA handmade wares, an 
expansive live music program, art courses and an 
idyllic cafe. Open 7 days. Free entry.

Fremantle Markets
Corner Henderson Street & 
South Terrace, Fremantle
M: +61 0432 244 867
E: info@fremantlemarkets.com.au
W: fremantlemarkets.com.au

Built in 1897, Fremantle Markets is one 
of the port city’s most signifi cant landmarks. You’ll 
fi nd a family of stallholders offering a wide range 
of merchandise, the focus on local producers and 
designers. Housed in an historic, heritage-listed 
building, its unique bohemian atmosphere has 
made it the best and most well-known market in 
Western Australia. 

Fremantle Village
25 Cockburn Road,
South Fremantle
T: +61 8 9430 4866
E: admin@fremantlevillage.com.au
W: fremantlevillage.com.au

Fremantle Village is a 3.5 star rated caravan park 
and accommodation village located only 3kms 
from the heart of Fremantle and only a half hour 
drive from Perth. We have public transport at our 
doorstep, shops within walking distance and 
accommodation and sites to suit all budgets! 

Pets allowed on sites only, conditions apply.
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WA Shipwrecks Museum and WA Maritime Museum 

T: 1300 134 081 
W: museum.wa.gov.au

No experience is complete in Fremantle without a visit to the WA Maritime Museum and WA Shipwrecks Museum. 

Discover the vast riches of Western Australia’s maritime history. 

WA Maritime Museum is symbolic of Fremantle’s past, present and future as a coastal city and port. See the significant historic objects and vessels that highlight 
WA’s sporting, sailing and adventure heritage, including the America’s Cup winning yacht, Australia II and Jon Sanders’ Parry Endeavour. 

Experience the Oberon class Submarine HMAS Ovens - an authentic Cold War-era vessel situated on Fremantle’s historic World War Two submarine slipway. Tours 
leave every half hour from 10am - 3.30pm and take one hour. 

WA Shipwrecks Museum is the leading maritime archaeology museum in the southern hemisphere. Get behind the scenes access, with free tours running every 
Wednesday and Sunday from 10.30am to 11.30am.

WA Shipwrecks Museum 
Cliff Street, Fremantle

WA Maritime Museum
Victoria Quay Road, Fremantle

Fremantle Prison
The Terrace, Fremantle
T: +61 8 9336 9200 
E: info@fremantleprison.com.au
W: fremantleprison.com.au

Explore Perth’s only World Heritage-listed site and fi nd out for yourself why it is a ‘must do’ attraction for all 
visitors to Western Australia.

Built by convicts in the 1850s and decommissioned as an operating maximum security gaol in 1991, visitors 
can ‘step inside and do time’ on a range of fascinating guided tours. Join a Prison Tour to hear about the 
daily life of convicts and prisoners, descend 20 meters into the depths below on an underground Tunnels 
Tour, or join an eerie Torchlight Tour as guides delve into the darker side of the Prison’s history, at night.

2017 Gold

Cultural Tourism

Seashells Fremantle
Richmond Quarter, 1 Silas Street, East Fremantle
T: +61 8 9387 0800
E: fremantle@seashells.com.au
W: seashells.com.au

Located on levels four and fi ve of the smart new Richmond Quarter development just 1.5km from the City of 
Fremantle. Guests can choose from self-contained Studio, 1- and 2-bedroom apartments plus deluxe rooms 
with kitchenettes, all luxuriously furnished and including spacious private terraces suitable for couples, 
singles and business or leisure travel. We have a dedicated reception area, complimentary undercover 
parking and secure access for guests.

At Richmond Quarter guests enjoy an open, airy European-style piazza, plus a rooftop restaurant and 
cocktail bar. The George Street precinct, the bars and cafes of North Fremantle, and the Swan River are all 
a stroll away.

Fremantle Visitor Centre
Kings Square, Fremantle
T: +61 8 9431 7878
E: info@visitfremantle.com.au
W: visitfremantle.com.au

No fee booking service for tours and all types 
of accommodation including self-contained 
apartments, hotels and B&Bs.  Transport bookings, 
local advice and information. 

Call and speak to our local experts to plan your visit.

Hougoumont Hotel
15 Bannister Street, Fremantle  
T: +61 8 6160 6800 
E: reservations@hougoumonthotel.com 
W: hougoumonthotel.com

Like its nautical namesake, the Hougoumont is 
manned by its dedicated crew, ensuring the highest 
levels of service and attentiveness. Business or 
pleasure, the Hougoumont offers affordable luxury 
accommodation in the heart of Fremantle.

F R E M A N T L E
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fremantlefishingboatharbour.com

EAT  STAY  PLAY
FREMANTLE FISHING BOAT HARBOUR IS 
PERTH’S PREMIER TOURIST DESTINATION

Perth’s best oceanfront 
apartments

Be. Fremantle offers the most diverse range 
of accommodation options available in Perth. 
Our spacious studio and one bedroom apartments are perfect for couples, 
whilst our range of two and three bedroom apartments are ideal for families.
Every apartment has an ocean view, with the beach and the very 
best of Fremantle just minutes away.
www.befremantle.com.au
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ROTTNEST 
ISLAND

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Hire a bike for a day’s ride around the island
>  Meet the locals and say hi to a quokka,  

dolphin or seal
>  Swim and snorkel the underwater snorkel trails

GETTING THERE
>  Ferries depart from Perth, Fremantle and Rottnest 

Island regularly. Air taxi or helicopter to the island 
or visit on a seaplane day tour
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Our beautiful island getaway 
is home to some of the finest 
beaches and bays in the world.

Situated only 19 kilometres off the coast of Perth lies the 
holiday island of Rottnest. There’s a casual atmosphere, 
picturesque scenery, plenty of marine life, beaches and 
bays, and is considered Perth’s own island getaway.

BEAUTIFUL BEACHES AND BAYS
With 63 of the prettiest beaches you’re likely to see 
anywhere, 20 beautiful bays and many coral reefs and 
wrecks, Rottnest Island is home to some of the best 
swimming spots, snorkel trails, diving and surf breaks in 
the world. There are over 135 species of tropical fish and 
25 species of coral, making heading below the surface a 
truly worthwhile experience.

On dry land, you’ll meet the cutest mini marsupial, found 
only in Western Australia, the world famous quokka. 
Taking a quokka selfie is one of the main highlights for 
visitors to the island. 

You’ll also find many unique plant and animal species that 
make up the A-Class Reserve, easily explored along the 
excellent bike and walk trails that criss-cross the island.

GETTING TO ROTTNEST 
Ferries depart regularly from Perth’s Barrack Street Jetty, 
Fremantle and Hillarys Boat Harbour, or there’s the option 
to get there by air with a seaplane, air taxi or helicopter. 
You can even arrive in your own boat.

‘Rotto’ as the locals love to call it, has virtually no 
cars making bicycles the transport of choice. Just 11 

kilometres long and 4.5 kilometres wide, cycling is easy 
and the terrain is relatively flat. Hire a bike when you book 
the ferry, bring your own, or hire one on arrival.

Use the hop-on hop-off bus service while on the island, 
it runs daily and takes you to many of the secluded bays 
and secret hideaways located around the island. 

And if you are unsure whether to bike or ride, opt for the 
best of both worlds by choosing the ‘Bike and Bus’ option.

Tours by bike, boat or Segway offer insightful experiences, 
from wildlife encounters with quokkas, seals, ospreys and 
whales, to history and cultural tours bringing Rottnest’s 
colourful history vividly to life. 

DISCOVER MORE  
Discover the Island’s past and the important role it played 
in Australia’s World War II military defence system as you 
explore underground tunnels, the lighthouse, Oliver Hill, 
and Bickley Battery and pass by some of the early colonial 
cottages in the settlement.

Enjoy a meal at several dining establishments in the 
Thomson Bay settlement or more relaxed dining at 
Geordie Bay and for a short break away, choose from 
a selection of camp sites, cabins, villas, serviced 
apartments or hotel rooms.

Rottnest Island Visitor Centre,  
End of the Main Jetty, Rottnest Island 
+ 61 8 9372 9732
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Segway Tours WA
Kingstown Barracks, Rottnest Island
T: 1300 80 81 80 (in Australia)
T: +61 8 9325 6532
E: info@segwaytourswa.com.au
W: segwaytourswa.com.au

The Rottnest Island guided Segway tours are a little adventurous using all-terrain Segways taking you to 
areas that are not accessible by bike or bus. You will learn about the rich history of the Island whilst seeing 
the beautiful coastal areas and wildlife. The Fortress Adventure tour is 90 minutes and Settlement Explorer 
is 60 minutes duration. Our guides will engage you with information during the tour through headsets, 
fi nd quokkas for the ultimate “quokka selfi e” and learn about their life on Rottnest Island. 4 tours per day 
departing from the Segway tour base. Explore Rottnest on a Segway…it’s the only way!

SeaLink Rottnest Island
B Shed Victoria Quay, Fremantle
T: 1300 QUOKKA
T: +61 8 9325 9352
E: rottnest@sealink.com.au
W: sealinkrottnest.com.au

SeaLink Rottnest Island operates passenger services between Fremantle and Rottnest Island. Our ferry, 
Quokka 1, is the newest and most environmentally friendly vessel to be servicing Rottnest Island. Enjoy your 
journey in air-conditioned comfort, with free WiFi and a fully stocked bar. Multiple trips depart each day for 
your convenience, and our experienced team can tailor an itinerary to you with a wide range of touring and 
package options available.

Rotorvation Helicopters
8 Bell Court, Jandakot Airport
T: +61 8 9414 8584
E: info@rotorvation.com.au
W: rotorvation.com.au

Add some excitement to your Rottnest Adventure and fl y to Rotto in a private helicopter. Stunning views of 
our spectacular coastline and Rottnest itself makes this the ultimate way to get to the island. 

Our helicopters offer a smooth ride so an ideal option for people that get sea sick! Overnight stays welcome 
with pick ups and drop offs available seven days. Flights available from our exclusive helipad at Hillarys 
Boat Harbour from October to March and Jandakot all year round. 

One way, return or our Heli/Ferry combo package available. 

Book online at rotorvation.com.au or call 9414 8584. Bookings essential.

Rottnest Island 
Explorer Bus 
Shop 1, Barrack Street Jetty, Old Perth Port
T: 1300 551 687 (in Australia)
T:+61 8 6270 6060
E: reservations@pinnacletours.com.au
W: ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au

Discover Rottnest on-board the easy and convenient 
Island Explorer bus service allowing you to enjoy the 
spectacular views as you explore the whole island in 
air conditioned comfort. This service gives you the 
opportunity to hop-on and off at any location on the 
island throughout the day.

Rottnest Island 
Grand Island Tour
Shop 1, Barrack Street Jetty, Old Perth Port
T: 1300 551 687 (in Australia)
T:+61 8 6270 6060
E: reservations@pinnacletours.com.au
W: ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au

The most comprehensive all-inclusive guided tour of 
the island in air conditioned comfort. Discover the must 
see locations on the island featuring the Wadjemup 
Lighthouse, Henrietta Rocks, Cathedral Rocks and 
Cape Vlamingh. All major habitats are covered 
including Rottnest’s cultural and historical heritage.

Rottnest Island 
Oliver Hill 
Train and Tunnel Tour
Shop 1, Barrack Street Jetty, Old Perth Port 
T: 1300 551 687 (in Australia)
T:+61 8 6270 6060
E: reservations@pinnacletours.com.au
W: ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au

Journey to the historical Oliver Hill Gun and Tunnel 
Fortifi cation on board the Captain Hussey trolley train, 
passing some iconic and historical landmarks on 
the island. Arrive at Oliver Hill and take a guided tour 
through the tunnel system that played a crucial role in 
Australia’s military defence during World War II.
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Rottnest Fast Ferries
Shop 56 Southside Drive, Hillarys Boat Harbour, Hillarys 
T: +61 8 9246 1039
E: reservations@rottnestfastferries.com.au
W: rottnestfastferries.com.au

Your Gateway to Perth’s Island Playground…Rottnest 

Western Australia’s most beautiful island is just a lightning fast ocean crossing in air-conditioned comfort aboard one of our high speed ferries.

Departing Hillarys Boat Harbour daily, Rottnest Fast Ferries offers a range of self-guided options, all-inclusive day and overnight packages, and bike and snorkel hire 
to help you create a memorable island experience. Relax at one of Rottnest’s numerous pristine beaches or bays, take in the sights on a coach tour, journey back in 
time to explore Rottnest’s military and cultural history, or release your inner thrill-seeker with an adventure package – there are many ways to spend your day!

Seasonal Coastal and Whale Watching Cruises also operate, showcasing Perth’s scenic Sunset Coast.

Enjoy complimentary coach transfers from locations in Perth CBD, Northbridge and Scarborough, or take advantage of FREE parking in Hillarys Boat Harbour.

W W W. R OT T N E ST E X P R E S S .C O M . AU 

1300 467 688 reservations@rottnestexpress.com.au  

BOOK YOUR UNIQUE ISLAND EXPERIENCE TODAY! 

DAILY DEPARTURES FROM  
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

EXPERIENCE ROTTNEST 

Hire a bike and explore the 
Island at your own pace or 
include snorkel hire for your 
ultimate land and sea  
self-guided experience! 

DISCOVER ROTTNEST

Enjoy the island’s beauty  
and rich heritage in an  
air-conditioned coach stopping 
at two spectacular locations. 

ADVENTURE ROTTNEST 
(seasonal tour)

Discover the island’s wild side on 
our 90-minute thrill ride to see 
humpback whales (Sep-Nov),  
New Zealand fur seals,  
dolphins and osprey.

Northport

Perth

Fremantle

ROTTNEST ISLAND IS PERTH’S NUMBER 
ONE ISLAND PLAYGROUND! ONLY A 
SHORT 25 MINUTE FERRY RIDE FROM 
FREMANTLE, IT IS HOME TO OVER 60 
WHITE SANDY BEACHES, WORLD FAMOUS 
QUOKKAS AND A FASCINATING HISTORY. 

2

 1

3
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PERTH  
BEACHES
Perth’s coastline is blessed 
with a string of 19 white sand 
beaches to sun bathe, swim, 
surf, snorkel and fish.
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TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Swim at one of the 19 white sand beaches
>  Take in the beauty of a sunset over the Indian Ocean
>  Enjoy shopping, dining or getting close to nature on the 

Sunset Coast

GETTING THERE
>  The closest beach is a 20 minute drive from Perth City, 

head up or down the coast by car, public transport or 
day tour

The evening sun dipping spectacularly into the  
Indian Ocean gives this region its evocative name and 
it’s a sight you can enjoy daily, from any number of 
picturesque locations. 

COTTESLOE BEACH 
Cottesloe Beach is one of Perth’s most famous and 
photographed beaches. With sloping grassy banks and 
huge Norfolk pines, ‘Cott’ as the locals refer to it, also 
boasts a string of pubs, cafes, bars, restaurants and take-
away choices within walking distance to the beach.

Heading north you’ll find City Beach and neighbouring 
Floreat Beach with long expanses of pristine white sand. 
For a stunning view from a higher vantage point, take a 
short drive to Reabold Hill. It’s the highest natural point 
along the coast and a great place to take photos.

SUNSET COAST 
You’ll fall in love with the Sunset Coast, stretching from 
Scarborough to Two Rocks – Perth’s best location to 
watch an iconic sunset over the Indian Ocean in some 
idyllic settings.

SCARBOROUGH BEACH 
Scarborough is a popular beach with locals and an ideal 
location to stay on the coast. While you are there, visit 
the Scarborough Beach Pool, with a 12 lane lap pool, 
separate leisure pool, a range of fitness programs and a 
cafe and restaurant.

Scarborough Beach is an excellent swimming and surfing 
beach and for serious surfers, head further north to Trigg 

Beach. Watermans Bay also offers good surfing and 
closer to the shore while Mettams Pool is a great spot for 
snorkelling and sheltered swimming.

HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR 
Further north you’ll find resort style shopping and a 
selection of cafes and restaurants at Hillarys Boat 
Harbour. You can charter a yacht from here, go deep sea 
fishing or join a seasonal whale watching cruise from 
Hillarys as well. It’s also a departure point to catch a fast 
ferry over to Rottnest Island.

YANCHEP NATIONAL PARK 
Just inland, you can explore Yanchep National Park, where 
you can learn about the park’s ancient Aboriginal culture.

The park is home to one of Western Australia’s largest koala 
colonies, as well as populations of friendly kangaroos and 
thousands of native birds. If you’re up for a bit of adventure, 
you can also take on a trees ropes course or a cave tour, 
being one of the six major cave regions in WA with more 
than 600 caves documented in the park.

MOORE RIVER REGION 
Further north and known as the Moore River Region, 
the coast from Two Rocks to Lancelin is well known for 
sand dunes, sand boarding, four-wheel driving, surfing, 
windsurfing and kite surfing. Sheltered fishing spots, reefs 
and wrecks are also perfect for keen anglers, snorkellers 
and divers. Ledge Point, Caraban and Quinns Rock are 
great spots for fishing and Guilderton on the banks of the 
Moore River is ideal for swimming and canoeing.
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Ramada Vetroblu Scarborough Beach
48A Filburn Street, Scarborough   
T: +61 8 6248 7000 
E: guestservice@ramadavetroblu.com 
W: ramadavetrobluscarboroughbeach.com

Ramada Vetroblu offers serviced apartments in the heart of Scarborough Beach entertainment precinct with world 
class beaches & breath-taking sunsets. 

Rooms range from studio’s to 3 bedroom apartments & three and four-bedroom split level penthouse apartments 
offering 180 degree views. Selected rooms include a private balcony with outdoor setting. 

Perfect for 1-2 night stays to extended stays with family & friends. 

Rooms are modern & spacious including kitchenettes to full kitchen with coffee machines and full laundry facilities. 
Offering secure onsite parking & gymnasium, free wi-fi, local & international calls with in-room handy phones. 

Earn Wyndham reward points next time you stay with Ramada Vetroblu.

Odyssea City Beach
187 Challenger Parade, City Beach
T: +61 8 9385 7979
E: info@odysseacitybeach.com.au
W: odysseacitybeach.com.au

Located on the shore of Western Australia’s iconic City Beach, Odyssea is Perth’s favourite seaside eatery. 
Celebrated for spectacular views of the Indian Ocean, exceptional Modern Australian cuisine and a deck 
perfect for sipping cocktails as the sun sets, Odyssea is renowned for being a seaside locale like no other.

Perth Tours WA
PO Box 256, Scarborough  
T: +61 432 414 887
E: info@perthtourswa.com.au  
W: perthtourswa.com.au

Stress-Free, relaxed Adventures, discover Perth 
stunning natural surroundings. Capture turquoise 
water colours, unique wildlife and crimson sunsets 
that fi ll the sky over the West Indian Ocean. We offer 
memorable holidays, including; accommodation, 
airport transfers and Day Tours. Visitors shop for 
local Australian products, make friends with koalas, 
kangaroos, and more.

AQWA  

Hillarys Boat Harbour, Hillarys 
T: +61 8 9447 7500
E: bookings@aqwa.com.au
W: aqwa.com.au

Visit AQWA today to discover more of WA’s spectacular marine life on an awesome underwater journey 
along WA’s coastline. Encounter giant sharks, turtles and stingrays in Australia’s largest single aquarium. 
Meet rare, unique and deadly sea creatures. Touch a starfi sh or baby shark at our child friendly discovery 
pool plus experience the wonder of one of the world’s largest living coral reef exhibits.

Located just 20 minutes north of the city and easily accessible by public transport, AQWA is perfect for a 
half day outing. AQWA also features a fully licenced café, free wifi  and a gift shop.

Open daily 10pm – 5pm 

Follow us on Social Media: /discoverAQWA

Joondalup Resort 
& Country Club
Country Club Boulevard, Connelly 
T: +61 8 9400 8888
E: info@joondalupresort.com.au
W: joondalupresort.com.au

Joondalup Resort, where service excellence is a 
tradition. 70 accommodation rooms and suites, 
lagoon style swimming pool and heated spa, mini 
gymnasium, golf course, award winning restaurant 
offering both a la carte and buffet style cuisine and 
the Kangaroo Arms, a cosy English style pub.

Reel Force Charters
Lancelin Jetty, Lancelin 
Located end of Miragliotta St 
T: +61 458 004 411 
E: fish@reelforcecharters.com.au 
W: reelforcecharters.com.au

Experience the pristine fish rich waters offshore from 
Lancelin just outside Perth’s doorstep. Our fishing 
machine “REEL FORCE” is fully equipped with all 
you need to catch that fish of a lifetime. 

• Public Fishing charters  
• Exclusive Fishing charters  
• Deep Drop Fishing charters 
• Crayfishing Tours (Seasonal)
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The Marina Mindarie
Ocean Falls Boulevard, Mindarie  
T: +61 8 9305 9305 
E: reception@themarinamindarie.com 
W: themarinamindarie.com

• Accommodation with stunning marina views
• Variety of restaurants, bars & cafes
• Award-wining craft brewery onsite 
• Live entertainment on weekends
• Wedding, corporate & function facilities
• Free Wi-Fi

Quality Resort Sorrento Beach 
1 Padbury Circle, Sorrento    
T: +61 8 9246 8100 
E: reservations@sorrentobeach.com.au   
W: sorrentobeach.com.au

Quality Resort Sorrento Beach is just 76 steps from the beach, only 20 minutes drive north of Perth City and an ideal getaway for 2 with a range of 4 Star hotel style 
studio rooms and luxury one bedroom spa suites (available with or without ocean views), through to a family holiday for 6 in newly renovated 2 & 3 bedroom self 
contained apartments.

On-site facilities include Free Wi-Fi, solar heated pool, spa, sauna, BBQ area, free parking and 76 steps Café provides a relaxed dining experience with the new 
alfresco area ideal for breakfast with friends.

The Resort is only 750m south of Hillarys Boat Harbour with its cafes, shopping, AQWA (Aquarium) and Rottnest Island Ferry. Being close to major shopping 
Centre’s, cinemas and golf courses, makes an ideal base, in a great location to explore the many beaches and sights of Perth.

Trees Adventure - Yanchep Park 
Yanchep National Park, Ghost House Road, Yanchep
T: +61 8 6365 1833
E: yancheppark@treesadventure.com.au
W: treesadventure.com.au

Introducing Perth’s latest adventure attraction! Trees Adventure is an exhilarating 2-hour treetop experience 
located 45 minutes north of Perth in Yanchep National Park! 

Choose from a range of fun and challenging levels, starting from 2 metre low easy courses up to 10 metre 
high heart racing ones! 

Balance on wobbling bridges, scramble through tunnels and soar through the air on ziplines! With over 80 
aerial challenges including 15 ziplines, there is something for the whole family from 4-74years! 

Bookings are essential!

Rotorvation Helicopters
8 Bell Court, Jandakot Airport
T: +61 8 9414 8584
E: info@rotorvation.com.au
W: rotorvation.com.au

Travel to Rottnest, the Pinnacles, or Margaret River 
in half the time with unparalleled visibility and 
stunning views, or just enjoy the exhilaration of a 
helicopter scenic fl ight. Rotorvation has fl ights to suit 
all budgets. Departing daily from Jandakot all year 
round and Hillarys Marina from October to March. 
Bookings Essential.

Seashells Scarborough
178 The Esplanade, Scarborough
T: +61 8 9341 9600
E: scarborough@seashells.com.au
W: seashells.com.au 

Situated directly opposite Scarborough Beach, 
Seashells offers stylish 1, 2 and 3 bedroom fully 
self-contained apartments, most with views of the 
spectacular Indian Ocean. Features include well-
appointed kitchens and laundries, spacious lounge 
and dining areas, private balconies, free in-house 
movies, Foxtel and free Wi-Fi. Enjoy the outdoor 
heated swimming pool, sauna, BBQs and free 
undercover secure parking.

Wanneroo Botanic  
Gardens Mini Golf
25 Drovers Place, Wanneroo 
T: +61 8 9405 1475 
W: wanneroobotanicgardens.com.au

The iconic Wanneroo Botanic Gardens has been a 
must visit in Perth’s northern suburbs since 1981. 
Enjoy a meal at the onsite restaurant Leapfrogs or 
experience the Gardens as you play 36-holes of 
Mini Golf. Terrific fun for the whole family!
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ROCKINGHAM
 

 
 

SHOALWATER ISLANDS  
MARINE PARK 
Rockingham’s pristine islands and reefs of the Shoalwater 
Islands Marine Park offer incredible encounters, from 
penguins and dolphins to dive wrecks and snorkel trails. 
The safe pristine beaches surrounding the area are the 
perfect playgrounds for fishing, surfing, kite boarding, 
stand up paddle boarding, kayaking and sailing.

WILD DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS 
Rockingham faces the sheltered waters of Cockburn Sound 
with Garden Island, Penguin Island and Seal Island close 
by. Pods of wild and playful dolphins regularly frequent 
these coastal waters and there’s no better place than here 
for an unforgettable swim with them in their natural habitat. 

Alternatively, stay dry and watch these playful creatures 
from the comfort of the viewing platform on the boat 
as they ride the bow beneath your feet. Seeing these 
fascinating creatures in their own environment is an 
extraordinary experience not to be missed.

VISIT THE LITTLE PENGUINS 
Their neighbours on Penguin Island are just as cute and 
only a short ferry ride away. Here, you’ll get to meet some 
of the island’s 1,200 little penguins who make up the 
largest colony on Australia’s west coast. At the interpretive 
centre, you can watch penguin feeding daily and learn 
more via expert commentary.

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Swim with the wild dolphins on an incredible 

eco-experience
> Take a cruise through the Shoalwater Islands 

Marine Park
> Be adventurous with a Jetpack experience or 

skydive on the beach
> Go scuba diving at the West Coast Dive Park or 

join a kayaking tour

GETTING THERE
>  Located 45 minutes’ drive from Perth City, visit 

by car, public transport or day tour
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The penguins share their home with 50 species of 
seabirds, including the largest colony of pelicans in 
Western Australia. It’s an important nesting, feeding and 
roosting site for many of these birds. From here, you can 
jump aboard the glass-bottom boat for a 45-minute cruise 
of nearby Seal Island to see the rare Australian sea lions.

DIVING AND SNORKELLING 
Back on the mainland coast, keen divers should head to 
Point Peron, a shallow shore dive with great visibility. Divers 
can also explore the Bell Park Wreck Trail, a popular, easy 
access shore dive. More experienced divers can head to 
the West Coast Dive Park that is rich in dive wrecks and a 
colourful world of fish and coral. The protected Rockingham 
Beach offers gentle conditions, making it ideal for families 
as well as a safe snorkelling environment.

On land, there are first-class championship golf courses, 
wineries nearby with cellar door sampling, art trails, 
historical sights, and excellent recreational fishing. For 
shopping and a choice of eateries, head to Rockingham  
Centre where you’ll find a good selection of restaurants, 
cafés and bars. Stay a while longer with a choice of 
accommodation in Rockingham ranging from luxury  
to budget.

Rockingham Visitor Centre,  
19 Kent Street, Rockingham  
+61 8 9592 3464
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ROCKINGHAM
COAST COMES

LIFE
 the

to 

Where

Rockingham Visitor Centre
19 Kent Street Rockingham | +61 8 9592 3464
www.rockinghamvisitorcentre.com.au

City of Rockingham  |  +61 8 9528 0333  | customer@rockingham.wa.gov.au 
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Penguin Island
Cnr Arcadia Drive 
and Penguin Road, Shoalwater 
T: +61 8 9591 1333 
E: info@dolphins.com.au 
W: penguinisland.com.au

Only 45 minute drive from Perth. See the world’s 
smallest penguins at Penguin Island. Take a 45 
minute glass bottom boat cruise to view sea lions or 
a 90 minute adventure cruise to view dolphins.

Enjoy spectacular beaches ideal for swimming & 
snorkelling. Ferries depart hourly & penguin feeding 
times are 10.30am, 12.30pm & 2.30pm.

Jetpack Flyboard Perth
Cnr Wanliss Street and Rockingham
Beach Road, Rockingham
T: +61 452 500 550
E: info@jetpackperth.com.au
W: jetpackperth.com.au

Have you ever dreamed of jetpack or fl yboard fl ight? 

Flying through the air, hovering high above the 
world below. JetPack Perth is the WA’s fi rst coastal 
Jetpack experience. Based in Rockingham Beach 
our Professional Instructors offer one on one 
training for you to get to grips with these ultimate 
water adventures. Choose from Jetpack, Flyboard, 
Hoverboard or Jetbike.

Craft Beer & Wine Trail
Explore the Peel region and discover some great craft beer and delicious wine. Set in beautifull surrounds and less than one hour from Perth you will fi nd some 
unique breweries, wineries and cideries to tempt your taste buds.

Three Rivers Brewing Co., Greenfi elds: Made with the fi nest ingredients and traditional brewing methods. 3riversbrewing.com.au

Peel Estate Wines, Karnup: Producing premium wines since 1979 - red, white, rose, sparkling and fortifi ed wines. peelwine.com.au

Millbrook Winery, Jarrahdale: Nestled in the forest, enjoy fi ne dining or a picnic hamper matched with Millbrook Wines. millbrookwinery.com.au

Drakesbrook Fine Wines, Waroona: Premium quality wines, alternative and emerging varieties - try them in the cellar door. drakesbrook.com.au

White Lakes Brewing, Baldivis: Try the full range of beers from this state of the art brewery. whitelakesbrewing.co

King Road Brewing Co., Oldbury: Family friendly venue serving cider and locally brewed beer. kingroadbrewingco.com.au

The Skipworth Wine Company, Yarloop: Award winning winery set in the Darling Scarp. skipworth.com.au

For more information visit trailswa.com.au or visitpeel.com.au

Binjareb Park
70 Hampton Road, Pinjarra 
M: +61 422 818 403 
E: info@bindjarebpark.com.au 
W: bindjarebpark.com.au

Based in Pinjarra, Bindjareb park is a 22 hectare 
nature sanctuary, and is home to a number of 
wildlife and rare species. Learn about the bush, local 
Dreamtime stories, taste our kangaroo, damper and 
seasonal seafood infused with native herbs and 
spices and see remanets of an Aboriginal Reserve.

Bookings are essential.

Jet Ski Tours Perth
Cnr Wanliss St and Rockingham Beach Rd, 
Rockingham Foreshore 
T: +61 450 538 754
E: info@jetskitoursperth.com.au
W: jetskitoursperth.com.au

Jet Ski Tours Perth provide exciting jet ski tours and 
beach hire in Rockingham and surroundings of 
Garden Island. 

Enjoy riding your very own Yamaha VX jet ski with 
the latest technology, with the opportunity of a close 
encounter with dolphins and sea lions…all wrapped 
into one sensational experience.

 

Swim with Wild Dolphins
Cruises depart from the Cruising 
Yacht Club Jetty, Cnr Val Street 
& The Esplanade, Rockingham 
T: +61 8 9591 1333 
E: info@dolphins.com.au 
W: dolphins.com.au

Only 45 minute drive from Perth Experience the 
ultimate wildlife encounter! 

Swim with Wild Dolphins day tour (return transfers 
available)! You don’t need to be an expert swimmer. 
Our experienced guides will take you right amongst 
the dolphins. Wetsuits, masks, snorkels & lunch 
provided. Tick your bucket list today.

Ferndale Springs
934 Old Bunbury Road, Coolup 
T: +61 447 622 711 
E: hello@ferndalesprings.com 
W: ferndalesprings.com

An hour’s drive south of Perth, Ferndale Springs 
offers accommodation, function facilities and farm 
tours. 

Whether you are looking for a relaxed weekend 
getaway, an educational hands on farm experience 
or a beautiful place to have your next function, 
Ferndale springs has something for everyone.
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Mandurah Cruises
73 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah
T: + 61 8 9581 1242
E: info@mandurahcruises.com.au
W: mandurahcruises.com.au

Experience the best of Western Australia’s incredible natural environment on 1-hour, half-day or full-day marine adventures with Mandurah Cruises. There’s a cruise 
to suit everyone exploring Mandurah’s picturesque calm, inland waterways, vast Peel-Harvey Estuary and Indian Ocean.

Encounter Western Australia’s best dolphin population – Choose from a 1 Hour Dolphin & Scenic Canal Cruise or 1.5 Hour Dolphin Island Adventure Cruise which 
offer guests the opportunity to experience playful wild dolphins in their natural environment, wetlands teeming with diverse bird life, magnifi cent canal homes and 
live commentary. Embark on a luxury Seafood Experience – Choose from a 3 Hour Wild Seafood Experience where you’ll go crayfi shing in the Indian Ocean before 
enjoying a delicious seafood banquet aboard, 2 Hour Catch & Eat Crab Tour or 2, 4 or 8 Hour Fishing Tour. Experience the magic of Christmas aboard a Christmas 
Lights Cruise or see the many other cruises available on their fl eet of purpose-built luxury vessels.

Family Fun in Mandurah
Situated one hour from Perth, Mandurah is flanked by white sand beaches and blue water waterways to the west and the Darlings Scarp to the east. You will find 
Mandurah the perfect to place to take the family for a day trip or holiday. With plenty of activities on land and sea your children will never want to leave.

Here’s a few of the things you and the kids can enjoy:

Eco BBQ Boats, Mandurah: Have a fun day out on the canals in a donut-shaped electirc boat. ecobbqboats.com

Mandurah Cruises, Mandurah: A range of cruises to choose from - inland waterways to the Indian Ocean. mandurahcruises.com.au

The Pirate Ship, Mandurah: Ahoy me hearties - take a cruise on a pirate ship! pirateshipmandurah.com.au

Just 4 Fun Aqua Park, Mandurah: The kids will love the inflatable floating water park - slides, climbing wall and more! just4funaquapark.com.au

Stag Watersports & Jet Ski Hire, Dawesville: Looking for speed? Take a jet ski out for some fun on the estuary. stagwatersports.com.au

Trees Adventure, Dwellingup: An exhilarating eco-adventure with hundreds of tree-top obstacles and flying foxes. treesadventure.com.au

For more information visitpeel.com.au

Mandurah & the Peel Region Golf Courses
Western Australia’s clear blue skies and variety of scenic landscapes are ideal for creating spectacular golf 
courses, some with magnificent Indian Ocean views. Few places come close to the quality and variety of 
courses available in Mandurah. Three of the courses where included in the Great Golf Courses of Australia 
(GGA) in 2017. 

The Cut, Mandurah: Play this spectacular course on the edge of the Indian Ocean. the-cut.com.au 
Meadow Springs Golf & Country Club, Mandurah: Enjoy the immaculate fairways. msgcc.com.au 
Secret Harbour Golf Links, Secret Harbour: Rated In the top 25 courses in Australia. secretsgolf.com.au 
Mandurah Country Club, Halls Head: Play between the ocean and the estuary. mandcountryclub.com.au 
Pinjarra Golf Club, Pinjarra: With a rich history, the fairways will make your days’ play. pinjarragolf.com.au

For more information visitpeel.com.au

Mandjoogoordap Dreaming
Departing from Mandurah  
Performing Arts Centre 
T: +61 408 952 740 
E: george@mandurahdreaming.com.au 
W: mandurahdreaming.com.au 

Join your local guide on a journey through this very 
special place, a journey through ‘kaaleepga’ – ‘our 
homeland’ in the Mandurah region.  

You will discover and learn of the cultural significant 
places through the Mandurah region and the special 
stories attached to them as well as taste native 
flavours.  You can choose from half day tours to 
walking tours. 
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Pirate Ship Mandurah
Mandurah Eastern Foreshore Jetty 
Opposite 26 Mandurah Terrace 
M: +61 490 084 329 
E: hello@pirateshipmandurah.com.au 
W: pirateshipmandurah.com.au

Ahoy me hearties! 

Hop aboard the Pirate Ship and join us as we cruise 
through Mandurah’s beautiful inland waterways 
and canals. Steer the pirate wheel or look out for 
dolphins and luxury canal homes, it’s an adventure 
for the entire family.

Trees Adventure - Lane Poole Park  
Lane Poole Reserve, Off Nanga Road, Dwellingup 
T: +61 8 9463 4063
E: lanepoolepark@treesadventure.com.au
W: treesadventure.com.au

Western Australia’s First Tree Ropes Course! Trees Adventure is an exhilarating 2-hour experience with 
courses ranging from easy to a little insane! 

Soar through the trees on an array of fl ying foxes and take on a series of thrilling aerial challenges like 
wobbling bridges and crawling along nets!

With over 80 challenges and 20 fl ying foxes, there is something for the whole family to enjoy! From 4yrs old 
and up. 

Bookings are essential. 

Mandurah & the Peel Region
T: +61 8 9550 3999 
E: visitor@mandurah.wa.gov.au 
W: visitpeel.com.au

Only an hour south of Perth, by train or car, Mandurah & the Peel Region has the best of everything that 
Western Australia has to offer, including spectacular beaches, world-class natural beauty, an abundance of 
wildlife, unrivalled seafood, water-front dining, and a wealth of aquatic, cultural and gourmet experiences. 

Mandurah is the perfect base to explore the wider Peel Region, where you will discover natural adventures, 
winding waterways, rolling green hills and quaint country towns nestled amid the forest.

With so many unique experiences you can easily spend a week or more in Mandurah and the Peel Region.

Seashells Mandurah
16 Dolphin Drive, Mandurah 
T: +61 8 9550 3000
E: mandurah@seashells.com.au
W: seashells.com.au

Absolute beachfront location on Comet Bay, next 
to Mandurah Ocean Marina. Choose from a range 
of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom fully self-contained 4.5 star 
apartments and villas with ocean or marina views. 
Outdoor heated infi nity pool and spa, BBQs and 
tennis court. Free Wi-Fi, Free in-house movies and 
parking.

The Sebel Mandurah
1 Marco Polo Drive, Mandurah 
T: +61 8 9512 8300 
E: h8767@accor.com 
W: sebelmandurah.com.au 

Indulge in beautiful guestrooms, suites & apartments 
overlooking glittering Mandjar Bay. 

Watch dolphins play from your private balcony or 
stroll downstairs to the Mandurah Boardwalk for 
alfresco restaurants, bars, dolphin cruises, cinemas 
& more. Services & facilities include free WiFi, 
heated pool & fitness room.

Westside Tours
T: +61 8 6446 6999 
E: admin@westsidetours.com.au 
W: westsidetours.com.auu

Westside Tours offer Unique Aussie Experiences of 
Perth and its surrounds on a purpose built 4WD bus 
and luxury coaches. Tours include a Lancelin 4WD 
Sand Dunes Sandboarding Experience, full day 
Orchard, Aussie Farm & Mandurah tour as well as 
private charters.

Miami Bakehouse
Melville
Falcon
Mandurah 
Forrest Highway
W: miamibakehouse.com.au

With more than 800 national and state awards, 
Miami is famous for its unique gourmet pie fl avours, 
specialty bread, cakes and fabulous coffee. 
Thousands of fans visit Miami Bakehouse Cafes 
each year to experience its award-winning baking 
and friendly service.
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MANDURAH &  
THE PEEL REGION 

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Take a canal cruise and keep an eye out for dolphins
>  Enjoy fishing, camping or relax in the national parks
>  Visit Yalgorup National Park and the Thrombolite 

living fossils

GETTING THERE
>  Located 1 hours’ drive from Perth City, visit by car, 

public transport or day tour

From water sports to off-road 
adventures, natural wonders 
and local flavours, this 
region has it all.
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MANDURAH &  
THE PEEL REGION 

Stretching from the coast to the rugged terrain of the 
Darling Scarp, Mandurah and the Peel Region is a natural 
adventure playground offering a range of activities from 
exploring vast waterways and national parks, to visiting 
wineries and bush walking through vast jarrah forests.

MANDURAH
As Western Australia’s largest regional city, Mandurah is 
graced with endless stretches of pristine coastline, tree 
lined walkways, grassed picnic areas, plenty of attractions 
and safe swimming beaches. There are plenty of 
accommodation options to choose from and an excellent 
range of restaurants located along the foreshore and the 
Mandurah Boardwalk. It’s considered the ideal holiday 
destination for the whole family. 

Covering an area twice the size of Sydney Harbour and 
considered a favourite playground for boating, fishing  
and wildlife watching, the Peel Inlet-Harvey Estuary 
provides endless water-based activities. No trip to 
Mandurah would be complete without a boat cruise 
through the canal, spotting the wild bottlenose dolphins 
that live in these waters.

Just out of Mandurah is the Yalgorup National Park which 
includes 10 coastal lakes and wetlands. It’s home to 
thousands of migrating birds and Lake Clifton, which has 
the longest thrombolite reef in the Southern Hemisphere.

THE MURRAY REGION
This area stretches from North and South Yunderup, 
Ravenswood and Dwellingup to the Darling Scarp, with 
historic Pinjarra at its heart. It offers camping, natural 
attractions, heritage sites and adventure activities 
including a tree-top obstacle course, skydiving, canoeing, 
white-water rafting and mountain-biking. There’s also the 
opportunity for some relaxation on a house boat on the 
tranquil Murray River.

WAROONA 

From there, travel inland to fertile farmlands and jarrah 
forests and you’ll come across the township of Waroona. 
It’s well known for Waroona Dam and Lake Navarino 
where the adventurists come from far and wide to 
waterski, canoe and fish. 

BODDINGTON
This area is popular for camping and fishing, hiking and 
bird-watching and copper and gold mines. The well-
known Boddington Gold Mine, Australia’s largest gold 
mine and one of the world’s longest bauxite conveyors, 
Worsley Bauxite Mine are both discreetly hidden in the 
surrounding hills.

Mandurah Visitor Centre, 75 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah +61 8 9550 3999 

Dwellingup History & Visitor Information Centre, Marrinup Street, Dwellingup +61 8 9538 1108 
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SWAN 
VALLEY
Rustic charm, time-honoured 
recipes and generations of 
tradition and passion is sown 
into the land.

The Swan Valley is WA’s oldest wine growing region, 
recently celebrating over 180 years of winemaking. It’s 
known as a food lover’s haven, a wine connoisseur’s 
delight and a naturalist’s dream. Home to an ever-growing 
list of winemakers, brewers, chefs and artists of all kinds, 
the region is best explored by day tour or one of the many  
self-drive trails. 

It’s not all about wine either; the valley is also home to a 
number of distilleries, cideries, boutique breweries and a 
meadery. Plus with its wide open spaces and laidback rural 
charm, the Swan Valley is one of the best places to get up 
close and personal with Australia’s adorable native animals.

FRESH PRODUCE 
The region is packed with fresh seasonal produce – think 
plump figs, sweet melons, juicy strawberries, flavoursome 
asparagus and vine-ripened tomatoes. And if you’re 
exploring around December, take the opportunity to 
sample some of the region’s crisp and juicy table grapes 
which have been grown in the Valley since 1829. 

GOURMET WARES 
There countless restaurants and cafés offering everything 
from fine dining to casual pub food and traditional high 
tea. Find extra virgin olive oils, marinated olives, dried 
fruit, pickles and preserves, handmade chocolate, fudge, 
truffles, ice cream, specialty cheeses, honey and nougat 
and the list goes on.

FOOD AND WINE TRAILS 
Why not explore the valley via a mouth-watering trail, choose 
the Cider and Ale Trail, WA’s first or the Sweet Temptations 

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Follow a food or beverage trail and taste local, 

gourmet goodies 
>  Join masterclasses, festivals, outdoor concerts 

and summer markets
>  Sample wines, trial beers and find your favourite 

ciders and mead 

GETTING THERE
>  Located 25 minutes’ drive from Perth City, visit 

by car, day tour, river cruise or take the hop-on 
hop-off bus service from Guildford Train Station
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Trail. Beer lovers will be pleased to know that there is more to 
the region than just wine. The Swan Valley has six boutique 
beer outlets and a dedicated cidery; many offer a wide 
selection of beer to tempt the palate with hearty, beer-friendly 
fare to match.

As much a part of the experience as wineries and food, 
talented local artisans regularly exhibit their work in galleries, 
studios and cafés from potters and Aboriginal painters, to 
sculptors and furniture makers. 

HISTORY AND CULTURE 
The nearby historical village of Guildford with its collection 
of antique shops, cafés and pristine examples of European 
settlement buildings dating back to the 1830s, is the gateway 
to the Swan Valley and is well worth visiting. Picnic by the 
river, explore the antique shops, enjoy a pint in an historical 
pub or a delicious Devonshire tea at one of the many cafés 
that line James Street.

If time allows, spend a few days discovering this stunning 
region and stay locally at one of the many accommodation 
choices. There is something to suit all tastes and budgets 
from resorts, caravan parks, farm stays or chic boutique 
guesthouses.

Swan Valley Visitor Centre,  
Old Courthouse, Corner Meadow  
and Swan Streets, Guildford 
+61 8 9207 8899
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$59
ADULT*

Swan Valley Explorer

Enjoy a self-guided day out at 

Caversham Wildlife Park 
with our hassle-free daily morning transfer. 

Includes: 
One-way Caversham Wildlife Park Shuttle 

and 
Swan Valley Explorer Hop On/Hop Off Ticket!

Tickets can be purchased onboard or online
*Concession and Child Price $49

For all information please visit
www.goadams.com.au

#swanvalleyexplorer

#swanvalleyexplorer

Create your own adventure with the

Swan Valley Explorer 
Hop On/Hop Off Bus Service.

Includes: 
Swan Valley Explorer Hop On/Hop Off Ticket!

Tickets can be purchased onboard or online
*Concession and Child Price $15

For all information please visit
www.goadams.com.au

$20
ADULT*
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Elmar’s in the Valley
8731 West Swan Road, Henley Brook 
T: +61 8 9296 6354 
E: marketing@elmars.com.au 
W: elmars.com.au

Elmar’s award-winning boutique craft beer is made in our onsite Brauhaus which is home to the largest 
micro glass brewery in the Southern Hemisphere. Enjoy the ambience of our authentic German-Australian 
inspired restaurant, menu, Smallgoods store and gift shop. Sit back and relax in our two-acre park-like 
Australian Biergarten whilst the kids hangout on our monkey bar playground. Listen to the acoustic LIVE 
music every weekend. 

The perfect setting for a corporate or private event. Elmar’s stunning location in the beautiful Swan Valley 
gives you a truly unique and memorable experience.

Open for Lunch Wed – Sun; Dinner Fri – Sun.

Cider & Ale Trail

The Swan Valley is home to nine fantastic breweries and cideries producing contemporary and creative beers and cider. You will find an impressive variety of brews: 
all handcrafted using traditional techniques, state-of-the-beer & winery equipment, and only the best produce. 
Funk Cider, Caversham: A natural cidery boasting 12 super-cold taps. funkcider.com.au
Ironbark Brewery, Caversham: Award winning beers made on-site using traditional recipes. ironbarkbrewery.com.au
Homestead Brewery, Caversham: Casual atmosphere located in Mandoon Estate. mandoonestate.com.au
Elmars Brewery, Henley Brook: Relax in the beer garden and enjoy beer and food all year round. Prost! elmars.com.au
Duckstein Brewery, Henley Brook: German-style dining, long tables, live music, fresh air and top-notch brews. duckstein.com.au
Mash Brewery, Henley Brook: Locally built craft brewery producing a great range of expertly brewed beers. mashbrewing.com.au
Feral Brewing Co., Baskerville: 16 taps, pouring fresh, unpasteurised beers full of bold flavours and punchy aromatics. feralbrewing.com.au
Fig Tree Estate, Millendon: Handcrafted cider full of unique character and an all-natural taste experience. figtreeestate.com.au
Oakover Grounds, Middle Swan: Long tasting counter for wine, cider or coffee and plenty of places to lounge about. oakovergrounds.com.au
For more information visit swanvalley.com.au

Discovery Parks
Swan Valley
91 Benara Road, Caversham
Free Call: 1800 679 992
E: swanvalley@discoveryparks.com.au
W: discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Located in the heart of the Swan Valley wine region 
and just 25 minutes from Perth CBD, guests can 
enjoy self-drive food & wine trails, animal farms 
perfect for the kids or sit & relax from their own 
caravan/tent site or self-contained cabin. 

Family Fun Adventures Exploring the Swan Valley
Have a fun day out in the Swan Valley with the kids and join ‘Stirling’ the Black Swan and ‘Taylor Tortoise’ to help guide you around the many attractions. 
Follow the cryptic clues and chase down the answers to complete the trail and receive your certificate and a memento. 

Here are some of the fun things you can experience:

The Maze Family Fun Park and Outback Splash, Bullsbrook: Waterpark, Maze, Jumping Pillow, kangaroos & koalas. themaze.com.au
Whiteman Park, Whiteman: Quaint village shops, Motor Museum of WA, Tractor Museum and Childresn Forest. whitemanpark.com.au
Caversham Wildlife Park, Caversham: The largest collection of native fauna in Australia. cavershamwildlife.com.au
House of Honey, Herne Hill: Bees in the Valley, Sticky Spoon Cafe and Meadery. thehouseofhoney.com.au
Swan Valley Heritage Trail, Swan Valley: Learn about the valley along this cycle trail with the help of interpretive signage. swanvalley.com.au
Swan Valley Cuddly Animal Farm, Henley Brook: Meet the baby farm animals, bouncy castle, train rides and more. cuddlyanimalfarm.com.au
Whistlers Chocolate Company, Middle Swan: Chocolate shop, icecream, truffles fudge, cafe and play area. whistlers.com.au

For more information visit swanvalley.com.au
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RiverBank Estate Winery
126 Hamersley Road, Caversham 
T: +61 8 9377 1805 
E: restaurant@riverbankestate.com.au 
W: riverbankestate.com.au

Located only 20 minutes from Perth CBD, RiverBank 
Estate Winery is a Gold Plate winning restaurant with 
multi award-winning wines. With panoramic views of 
lush green vineyards, enjoy a mouth-watering menu 
featuring fresh yabbies, marron and trout. 

Open 7 days for lunch and wine tasting.

SPEED GRAZING the Swan Valley
Departs: Tourist Bus Stand, 
490 Wellington Street, Perth 
T: +61 412 244 201
E: contactus@tastebudtours.com.au
W: tastebudtours.com.au
Awarded `Good Food’ focused tours accompanied 
by awarded wine/beer/cider. 
Small groups of 6-16 explore the Swan Valley. 
Perth’s Culinary Playground, visiting 10 delicious 
locations, enjoying 25+ different tasting experiences 
while meeting the people behind the labels. 
Kids 13yr and under free accompanying paying 
adults (am tour only).

The House of Honey, 
Meadery & The 
Sticky Spoon Cafe
867 Great Northern Highway, Herne Hill
T: +61 8 9296 3635 
E: thehouseofhoney@iinet.net.au 
W: thehouseofhoney.com.au

Swan Valley’s taste sensation! Taste our many 
pure and unheated honey varieties direct from the 
beekeeper full of fl avour, goodness and nutrients. See 
our live bee display, taste our Sparkling Honey, Meads 
or relax in our cafe with our famous Devonshire tea. We 
also have pollen, royal jelly, propolis products and pure 
beeswax candles. Open Daily 10am-5pm

Harris Organic Wines
179 Memorial Avenue, Baskerville
T: +61 8 92960216 
E: duncan@harrisorganicwine.com.au 
W: harrisorganicwine.com.au

Located within the Swan Valley wine region, 30 
kilometres from Perth, is the only certifi ed organic 
land, vineyard, winery and distillery in Perth metro. 

We have a wide range of award winning organic 
wines for tasting with shipping worldwide available.

Novotel Vines Resort, Swan Valley  
Verdelho Drive, The Vines  
T: +61 8 9297 3000 
E: reservations@vines.com.au 
W: vines.com.au

Base yourself at the Novotel Vines Resort when you explore the Swan Valley.

Stay in our luxurious hotel rooms with modern amenities including complimentary movies on demand, wifi and 
more. Bring the whole family and enjoy our self contained two or three bedroom apartments! 

The resort facilities are available throughout your stay with a range of dining outlets including the award winning 
Muscats Restaurant. Golf lovers will enjoy a round on our two 18 hole golf courses or for the not so serious 
golfers, play on our mini golf course. Sound like all too much? Chill out poolside, take in a treatment at Keishi Day 
Spa or restore your body & mind in a float pod at Float Swan Valley.

The Novotel Vines Resort provides the relaxed atmosphere to unwind whilst being only 35 minutes from the city.

Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery
10070 West Swan Road, Henley Brook  
T: +61 8 9296 0711 
E: manager@maalinup.com.au 
W: maalinup.com.au

Aboriginal owned and operated enterprise 
specialising in local Aboriginal art, handpainted gifts 
and Australian native edibles. 

See our website for free and bookable cultural 
activities. 

Open daily* 10 am to 5 pm (*Closed 25 & 26 Dec, 
1st Jan, 26 Jan, Good Friday and 25/4)

Midland Tourist Park
6 Toodyay Road, Middle Swan
T: +61 8 9274 3002
E: info@midlandtouristpark.com.au
W: midlandtouristpark.com.au

Conveniently located to explore the 
Swan Valley and Perth Hills, the Park offers various 
accommodation options, including deluxe chalets 
(pictured), in tranquil surroundings. Free parking and 
WiFi. Outdoor spa-swimming pool, recreation room, 
BBQ and laundry. Special offers for direct bookings. 

Vines Mini Golf
The Vines Resort,  
Verdelho Drive, The Vines 
T: +61 8 9297 3000 
W: vinesminigolf.com.au

Challenge your friends or family across Perth’s 
premier 18 hole mini golf course set at the 
picturesque Vines Resort. The perfect activity to 
keep the little kids (and the big kids!) entertained. 

Open daily from 8am at The Vines Resort in the 
Swan Valley.
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Outback Splash at The Maze
1635 Neaves Road, Bullsbrook
T: +61 8 9571 1375
W: themaze.com.au

On the doorstep of the iconic Swan Valley, Western Australia, located 
just 45 minutes from the Perth CBD; Outback Splash at The Maze is the ideal destination for a fun fi lled, 
family day out.

The Park is open all year with attractions and activities for all ages; 6 mazes, 9 holes of mini golf, Australian 
animal experiences and a giant jumping pillow.

The Outback Splash water attractions are open September to April, featuring the thrilling waterslide 
playground, The Plummet infl atable slide and the Octopus Bay, kids’ splash zone.

Sweet Temptations Trail
Get set to experience the best of the best on the Sweet Temptations Trail, a mouthwatering artisan adventure of the palate. 

Sample the finest french macarons, scrumptious nougat, gourmet nuts, delicious cakes, handmade chocolate and pure honey sourced straight from the hive.

House of Honey, Herne Hill: Bees in the Valley, Sticky Spoon Cafe and Meadery. thehouseofhoney.com.au 
Swan Valley Cafe, Millendon: Licensed vegetarian cafe and herbal tea specialist. swanvalleycafe.com.au 
Olive Farm Wines, Millendon: Fortified and sweet wine tasting. olivefarmwines.com 
Maali Bridge Park, Herne Hill: Experience the Swan River. 100 Barrett St, Herne Hill 
Mondo Nougat, Herne Hill: How do you like your nougat? mondonougat.com.au 
Morish Nuts, Herne Hill: Crunchy Munchy Morish Nuts. morish.com.au 
Maison Saint-Honore, Caversham: WA’s only macaron factory. maisonsainthonore.com.au 
Pinelli Estate Wines, Caversham: Sweet and fortified wine tastings. pinelliwines.com.au

For more information visit swanvalley.com.au

Swan Valley Wagon Tours
58 Cranleigh Street, West Swan
T: +61 412 917 496
E: wagons@swanvalleywa.com
W: swanvalleywa.com

For a unique experience, meander through 
vineyards on our horse drawn wagons and taste 
local wines and produce. Choose from a 30 minute 
or 3 hour tour. Book for special events: birthdays, 
hens parties or Christmas. All our wagons and 
venues are child and senior friendly.

Swan Valley
Swan Valley Visitor Centre, Guildford Courthouse, Cnr Meadow & Swan Streets, Guildford
T: +61 8 9207 8899 
E: visitorcentre@swan.wa.gov.au
W: swanvalley.com.au

The Swan Valley welcome is as warm as the sun that ripens the grapes; visitors are embraced as if old friends, drawn in by a sharing and inclusive nature, they 
keep coming back. Rising from the rich earth and crowned by endless blue skies, the Swan Valley landscape is different from any other in Perth. 
It’s a place where schedules aren’t needed, and clocks shouldn’t be watched. In fact, we encourage people to slow down, take time and relax, or run the risk of 
missing one of life’s greatest adventures. It doesn’t take long for visitors to adapt to our slower pace of life, to take advantage of the chance to spend time with 
those closest to them, to reconnect, and to reignite common interests and passions. Our passion comes through in everything we do; our food, our wine, our art, 
our landscape. We consist of the ultimate collection of artisans just waiting to fi re up your sense of beauty, of taste, and of fun. Understated but not underrated, 
the Swan Valley is a popular must-visit destination. It’s a food lover’s haven, a wine connoisseur’s delight and a naturalist’s dream. 
Visitors will be spoilt for choice by the raw, natural environment and the wonderful people that live and work here.
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PERTH 
HILLS 

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Experience the beauty of the forests and  national parks
>  Bushwalk or cycle along one of the many scenic trails
>  Enjoy delicious fresh fruits from the local orchards
>  Sample tastings of locally produced wine, cider  

and cheese

GETTING THERE
>  Located 45 minutes’ drive from Perth City, visit by car or 

day tour

A charming rural escape set in 
idyllic native bush.
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The Perth Hills offers a scenic outdoor playground where 
visitors can discover unspoiled forests and bushland, 
panoramic vistas, picnic spots and beautiful waterfalls.

From bushland to vineyards and orchards, the region 
offers fresh and local produce through quaint town 
markets and tastings at boutique wineries.

More than 40 bike and walk trails can be found throughout 
the region. Serious walkers can do the world-famous 
Bibbulmun Track; a long distance walk trail starting in the 
Perth Hills and stretching 1,000km from Kalamunda to 
Albany and cyclists will enjoy the Munda Biddi Trail; an 
offroad cycling experience starting in Mundaring, also 
ending in Albany.

Perth Hills is also steeped in settler history dating back to the 
1820’s. Here you can explore some of Western Australia’s 
oldest towns and follow the triumphs of European settlers in 
the region’s fascinating museums and heritage buildings. 

MUNDARING
Stop off at the Visitor Centre in the tree-lined town of 
Mundaring to learn about the local history of the region. 
Just out of town you will find the Mundaring Weir water 
reserve and the Perth Hills Discovery Centre plus a family 
favourite Lake Leschenaultia, a place for picnicking, 
canoeing and camping.

KALAMUNDA  
Kalamunda town centre is also particularly appealing, 
with its gift stores, character eateries and quaint village 
feel. You’ll see the largest community-built stained-glass 
window in Australia at the town library plus eclectic 
exhibitions at the Zig Zag Gallery. If you are visiting on 
the first Saturday of the month, be sure to drop in on the 
artisan market.

The Bickley Valley in particular is characterised by 
charming cellar doors owned and operated by local 
families. The Bickley Valley Wine Trail touts thirteen  
world-class wineries including some fine examples of 
sparkling wine made in the French and Italian tradition, 
plus an award winning cider house.

ARMADALE
In Armadale visitors will discover a modern shopping hub 
surrounded by nature and history. Nearby heritage attractions 
include Elizabethan Village, the Bert Tyler Vintage Machinery 
Museum and the History House Municipal Museum in the 
Minnawarra Park historical precinct.

The stunning landscaped gardens of the Araluen Botanic 
Park is another major attraction of the region with its 
enchanted gardens and magnificent annual tulip festival 
each spring in August and September.

SERPENTINE JARRAHDALE
Located in the southern part of the Peel region, Serpentine 
Jarrahdale is only 40 minutes’ drive from Perth. Nature 
lovers will love this region for its many forests, parks and 
rivers plus the Serpentine National Park and Serpentine 
Falls. Jarrahdale, is full of art and history; stop here for a 
pub lunch and sample local wines from wineries found 
just outside of town.

Visitors to the Perth Hills will also be impressed by 
the range of excellent restaurants and the level of 
sophisticated accommodation to be found. There are 
gracious country bed and breakfasts, spa retreats and 
private luxurious hideaways.

Perth Hills Armadale Visitor Centre, 40 Jull Street, Armadale +61 8 9394 5410

Mundaring Visitor Centre, 7225 Great Eastern Highway, Mundaring +61 8 9290 6645

Perth Hills Visitor Centre, 50 Railway Road, Kalamunda +61 8 9257 9998
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MundaringKalamunda

www.mundaringtourism.com.auwww.experienceperthhills.com.au
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Perth Hills Visitor Centre 50 Railway Rd, Kalamunda 
+61 8 9257 9998 | visitor.centre@kalamunda.wa.gov.au

The picturesque Perth Hills is one of the best kept secrets in Western Australia, but the word is out and people 
are discovering there’s more to the Hills than sweeping valley views and spectacular National Parks.

The Secret’s Out!

Only 35 minutes from the city centre, it’s time to get outdoors and explore what the Perth Hills has to offer.

• Award-Winning Winer ies & Cider ies • Water Spor ts & Camping at Lake Leschenaul t ia 
• Luxur y Retreats & Bout ique Bed and Break fasts • Cosy V i l lage Taverns • Wor ld-Class Cycl ing  
• Gourmet Food & Organic Cafes • Fresh Produce & Ar t isan Markets • Spectacular Walk Tra i ls

Mundaring Visitor Centre 7225 Great Eastern Hwy, Mundaring 
+61 8 9290 6645 | visitorcentre@mundaring.wa.gov.au

178x164mm_Kalamunda-Mundaring_Destination_Perth_Ad.indd   1 05-Oct-18   2:42:25 PM

Discovery Parks 
Perth Airport 
186 Hale Road, Forrestfi eld
Free Call: 1800 626 677
E: perth@discoveryparks.com.au  
W: discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Set in the foothills of the Darling Ranges, Discovery 
Parks – Perth Airport is the perfect accommodation 
choice for your great western adventure. Step out the 
door of your cabin or caravan and 25 minutes later, 
you’ll be exploring Perth’s spectacular city centre.

Millbrook Winery
Old Chestnut Lane, Jarrahdale
T: +61 8 9525 5796
E: restaurant@millbrookwinery.com.au
W: millbrookwinery.com.au

Restaurant & Tasting Room
Millbrook is simply breathtaking, with panoramic 
views over the vineyards, lakes and forest beyond. 
Join us for lunch in the award-winning restaurant, 
sample highly-awarded wines in the tasting room or 
preorder a picnic basket to enjoy by the lake. 
Open Thursday-Monday. Tasting room 10am-5pm, 
restaurant from midday.  

Walk the Bibbulmun
Track in comfort!
Bibbulmun Track Foundation 
T: +61 8 9481 0551
E: tourism@bibbulmuntrack.org.au
W: bibbukmuntrack.org.au

Enjoy bushwalking AND your creature comforts?
Experience the best of both worlds on an all-
inclusive tour on WA’s premier long-distance 
walk track. Carry a day pack and we’ll arrange the 
rest – from wholesome lunches on Track, to comfy 
accommodation and delicious dinners at night. 
Just bring your camera and a sense of adventure!  
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Rich in history and culture, Araluen Botanic 
Park offers visitors a world class experience 
year-round. Nestled in the Darling Range 
with Stinton Creek cascading through our 
spectacular gardens, the Park features an 
impressive collection of Camellias, Roses   
and other exotic plant species, all flourishing 
amongst a native backdrop of Australian 
bushland. Special events, festivals, concerts 
and kids’ activities are held regularly in the 
Park; there is always something happening   
at Araluen.

362 Croyden Rd, Roleystone WA 6111 | (08) 9234 2200

www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au
info@araluenbotanicpark.com.au

            @araluen_botanic_park  #araluenbotanicpark

Perth Hills 
Armadale(08) 9394 5410   perthhillsarmadale.com.au   

perthhillsarmadale @perthhillsarmadale

Find yourself in...
A romantic rural escape set in idyllic 
native bush, just 30 minutes from the 
city of Perth.
The rugged outdoor playground for 
adrenalin-fuelled adventures, stretching 
from the heights of the Darling Range 
to the rolling dales and valleys below.

COA6751 Destination Perth Advert FINAL.indd   1 22/11/18   2:22 pm
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AVON VALLEY
Located just an hour’s drive 
east of Perth, the Avon Valley is 
WA’s first inland settlement.

Stretching from Victoria Plains and New Norcia in the 
north to Beverley in the south, the Avon Valley has several 
intriguing localities to explore with grand old buildings, 
pretty country vistas, adrenaline pumping activities and a 
host of events held throughout the year. 

NEW NORCIA
Located north and less than two hours drive from Perth 
City, the grand 19th century Spanish missionary of New 
Norcia is the only monastic town in Australia where 
Benedictine monks have lived a simple life of prayer for 
more than 160 years. Today, they invite you to enjoy the 
tranquillity and extraordinary architecture through guided 
town tours or an overnight stay, and a chance to join them 
in prayer in their private chapel.

CHITTERING 

Less than an hours’ drive north of Perth, Chittering’s 
undulating hills and valleys are filled with vineyards, 
orchards, pastures, lakes, and bushland. Explore the 
Chittering Farm Flavour Trail and discover a winery or two 
plus a bounty of fresh produce from the region.

GOOMALLING
A charming rural settlement enveloped by open 
countryside, Goomalling is known for Blood Red Spider 
Orchid wildflower displays in spring and equally stunning 
vistas of vast rural fields year-round. Arts and crafts, country 
markets and a colourful history add to the rural feel.

TOODYAY
Nestled in a valley and on the banks of the Avon River, 
Toodyay presents perfect examples of 19th century 
architecture. Visit the old gaol and historic flour mill, lunch 
at historic hotels or tearooms, and for art aficionados, 
you’ll love Toodyay’s sculpture, pottery and art studios.

NORTHAM
As WA’s largest inland town, Northam is home to over 185 
heritage listed buildings. The Avon River flows through 
the town and its tree-lined grassy banks are a lure for 
picnickers. It’s considered a hot air ballooning mecca with 

TOP EXPERIENCES 
>  Explore the museums, historical attractions,  

art galleries and Bilya Koort Boodja
> Enjoy the spectacular and colourful wildflowers 

in spring
> Sample wines, olive oil and lavender grown in  

the region
> Try ballooning, skydiving, gliding or paragliding

GETTING THERE
>  Located an hours’ drive from Perth City, it’s the 

ideal region to experience by car
>  The Avonlink train stops in Toodyay and Northam 

each week
>  Join a day tour to explore the region, with 

additional tour options available throughout the 
wildflower season
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stunning views from above of the rolling hills and farmland. 
New to Northam is the Bilya Koort Boodja, a Nyoonga 
cultural centre offering an interactive educational experience.

YORK
This historic town has retained its charm of yesteryear 
with restored, opulent Victorian and Federation buildings 
and churches. In 1831 York became WA’s first inland 
settlement. The town is classified by the National Trust. 
Spend a few hours at the Residency Museum, on a 
heritage walk or snacking at one of the tearooms. 
Alternatively, opt for a thrilling adventure with skydiving, 
paragliding and ultralight flights operating out of York.

BEVERLEY
The farming community of Beverley offers fine examples of 
colonial architecture, and Brookton has its old Police Station 
and Railway Station, both just waiting to be explored.

Exploring the towns by self-drive is easy and the AvonLink 
Train service from Perth to Toodyay and Northam is an 
option too. Either way, the region is close enough to visit 
as a day trip or as a short break away where you can relax 
and enjoy the warm country hospitality.

Chittering Visitor Centre,  
6180 Great Northern Highway, Bindoon 
+61 8 9576 1100

Northam Visitor Centre,  
2 Grey Street, Northam +61 8 9622 2100

Toodyay Visitor Centre, 
7 Piesse Street, Toodyay +61 8 9574 9380

Photo credit: @happymatty747 (IG)
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Northam Visitor Centre 
Heritage, Commerce and Lifestyle 
2 Grey Street, Northam 
T: +61 8 9622 2100
E: tourist@northam.wa.gov.au
W: northam.wa.gov.au |facebook.com/visitnortham | instagram.com/visitnortham

Located in the heart of the picturesque Avon Valley, Northam is home to a diverse range of tourist and heritage attractions. Attractions include hot air ballooning, 
wildfl owers, tours & trails, historic buildings, horse racing, white swans, and our newest attraction; Bilya Koort Boodja: Centre for Nyoongar Culture and 
Environmental Knowledge. Northam is home to a multitude of historical, cultural, and modern attractions, ranging from the second largest collection of historically 
signifi cant buildings in WA to exciting new public art pieces. Alongside a vibrant calendar of regular events, Northam often also hosts larger scale external events 
such as the National Ballooning Championships. 

The Northam Visitor Centre staff are on hand to provide advice on places to see, stay and eat while you are in the area, information on activities, a wide range of 
local produce and artwork, and a great selection of souvenirs and gifts.

Chittering Visitor Centre
6180 Great Northern Highway, Bindoon 
T: +61 8 9576 1100
E: bindinfo@iinet.net.au
W: visitchittering.com.au
Just an hour’s drive from Perth, stunning scenery - hills, beautiful valleys and lakes. Discover Chittering Trail 
starts via the tourist drive from Bullsbrook and meanders through Chittering Valley to Bindoon and through 
to Wannamal.  It boasts wineries, art, sculptures, galleries, fresh produce at roadside stalls, walk trails, 
wildfl owers and local history. Family fun events throughout the year, including the Chittering Spring Festival 
in September and monthly markets.  If you stay longer than a day, there’s a wide range of accommodation 
choices, including camping/caravanning – base yourself in Chittering and discover the magnifi cent 
Wheatbelt and all it has to offer.

Goomalling Caravan Park
28 Throssell Street, Goomalling  
T: +61 8 9629 1183 
E: caravanpark@goomalling.wa.gov.au  
W: visitgoomalling.com.au

Nestled amongst the trees, within easy walking 
distance to the town facilities. 

The ‘Best Stay in the Wheatbelt’ is cared for by 
friendly on-site caretakers, has modern amenities, 
and is a great place to stay and enjoy all Goomalling 
and the district has to offer.

Experience the Avon Valley
E: info@avonvalleywa.com.au
W: avonvalleywa.com.au

Welcome to the Avon Valley the quintessential Australian country drive, meandering through rolling green hills, fi elds of golden canola 
and historic buildings, with winding streams and rivers providing an abundance of birdlife and wildfl owers. Located just an hour’s drive 
east of Perth, and taking in the townships of Beverley, Chittering, Goomalling, New Norcia, Northam, Toodyay Victoria Plains and York, all 
rich in our colorful pioneering heritage.

The Avon Valley is home to a wealth of quality accommodation, from romantic rural retreats and cozy bed and breakfasts to shady caravan parks. With an 
abundance of activities, events and festivals for you to experience, whatever your choice, discover a special holiday experience in the Avon Valley.

Whether you are lured by adventure, romance, history, or a family getaway, discover a new holiday experience in the Avon Valley, a great place to visit a short drive 
east of Perth, WA’s best kept secret.
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Historic Slater Homestead
62 Goomalling Wyalkatchem Road, Goomalling  
T: +61 429 468 763 
E: wendywill@bigpond.com 
W: slaterhomestead.com.au

This delightfully refurbished 160 year old Homestead 
nestled in landscaped gardens, takes you on a 
journey back in time.  The Iconic Stone Barn with its 
rustic charm offers a unique venue for Weddings & 
Special Occasions. Enjoy an ‘early world experience’ 
in the historic accommodation or relax over a 
Devonshire Tea in the 110 year old Tearoom. 

New Norcia Museum
& Art Gallery
Great Northern Highway, New Norcia  
E: information@newnorcia.wa.edu.au 
T: +61 8 9654 8056 
W: newnorcia.wa.edu.au

New Norcia is Australia’s only monastic town, a 
historical and spiritual treasure in the West Australian 
bush. Join a tour and unravel the unique town history 
& view the hidden artworks. Taste the delicious local 
produce and wines at the grand New Norcia Hotel.

Open every day of the year, excluding Christmas  
and Boxing Day.

The Nosh & Nod
75A Avon Terrace, York 
T: +61 438 842 930 
E: info@noshnod.com.au 
W: noshnod.com.au

2 x Great Main Street locations. The Nosh & Nod 
offers Quality, Affordable Accommodation, in the 
Main Street of historic York. These well-appointed 
units are within walking distance to Restaurants, 
Shops, Hotels, Cafes and other places of interest.

• Self-Contained Spa Units for Total Relaxation
• Self-Contained En-suite Units 
• Fully Self-Contained Family Units (Kitchen/Laundry)

York Cottages
Cnr Morris Edwards Drive and Ulster Road, York 
T: +61 8 9641 2125 
E: yorkcottages@wn.com.au 
W: yorkwa.com.au/yorkcottages

Three delightful cottages, all superbly furnished 
and situated on a picturesque 15 acre property 
only a short stroll from the heart of historic York.

Facilities include a full size tennis court, adventure 
playground, games room, garden spa and friendly 
farm animals. RAC 4 star rating.

Toodyay - A Valley for All Seasons
Toodyay Visitors Centre, Piesse Street, Toodyay
T: +61 8 9574 9380
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au
W: toodyay.com

Tranquillity, hospitality and amazing valley views make Toodyay the ideal place to stop over, catch your breath, rest a while and establish a base from which to 
explore the area’s wealth of attractions.

The town’s architecture refl ects it’s colonial and convict past, while the many nature reserves become a blaze with colour boasting magnifi cent displays of 
wildfl owers during the wildfl ower season. 

Attractions include historical museums, boutique shops, local art, wineries, kangaroo and emu experiences, archery and WA’s largest Christmas shop. Toodyay has 
many regular events, including the monthly farmers markets, Moondyne Festival, Toodyay International Food Festival, Picnic Races, and Toodyay Ag Show. 

Visit the Toodyay Visitor Centre to fi nd everything you need to make your visit to Toodyay unforgettable. 

Windward Balloon Adventures  
T: +61 8 9621 2000
E: info@windwardballooning.com 
W: windwardballooning.com

Experience breathtaking scenery as you fl oat gently above the picturesque Avon Valley on a Deluxe 
Champagne Balloon Flight in our safe & experienced hands. Windward have over 30 years experience and 
are a proud winner of the 2008 & 2009 WA Tourism Awards for Adventure Tourism. 

Lifting off at sunrise you’ll fl oat gently over a rural landscape of rolling hills, lush fi elds and meandering 
streams. Post fl ight; celebrate in style with champagne, breakfast and fl ight certifi cate presentation. 
Beautifully presented gift vouchers are available.
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BUS & FREE CAT SERVICES
Within the city centre, enjoy free and easy transport with 
CAT buses. They run on four routes around the city. The 
CAT bus stops are easily recognisable and provide real 
time passenger information. Free CAT transport is also 
available in the city of Fremantle and Joondalup. You 
can also enjoy free travel within the ‘Free Transit Zone’ in 
Perth City. This allows you to travel on a Transperth bus or 
train within the boundary limits for free. FTZ signposts are 
displayed on route limits. For bus travel outside the FTZ, 
you can buy a ticket from the driver or a SmartRider from 
any Transperth InfoCentre or authorised retail outlet.

TRAINS
For the trains, the FTZ boundaries are City West on the 
Fremantle line, and Claisebrook on the Midland and 
Armadale lines. Tickets can be purchased from machines 
at each train station, or you can validate your SmartRider 
before entering the train. DayRiders and FamilyRiders 
are also available. From Perth Central, train lines run on 
five lines to Armadale in the south east, Fremantle in the 
south west, Butler in the north, Midland in the east and the 
Southern Suburbs Railway line to Mandurah in the south.

FERRIES
Ferries to Fremantle and Rottnest Island and other river 
cruises depart from Barrack Street Jetty located on the 
river foreshore. You can also catch a ferry across the 

river to South Perth from Elizabeth Quay located beside 
Barrack Square. For further information on Transperth  
CAT, bus, train and ferry services, visit Transperth offices  
at Elizabeth Quay Bus Station, Perth Busport, Perth  
Station or Perth Underground Station. Otherwise,  
contact Transperth by calling 13 62 13 or visiting   
www.transperth.wa.gov.au

TAXIS
Designated taxi ranks are located around the city centre 
for safe and convenient travel. Supervised taxi ranks 
operate in Northbridge on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Taxis may also be hailed on the street or ordered by 
telephone anywhere in Perth. Two of Perth’s major taxi 
companies are:
Swan Taxis: phone 13 13 30
Black and White Taxis: phone 13 10 08

CYCLING & WALKING
Perth has a comprehensive network of cycle and dual-
use paths in the city centre and beyond. One of the 
most popular routes for leisure cyclists and walkers is a 
circuit around the Swan River at the doorstep of the city. 
Riverside routes are clearly signposted and detailed cycle 
maps can be obtained from most metropolitan bicycle 
retailers. If you don’t have your own bike, you can hire one 
from ‘About Bike Hire’ located at Point Fraser Reserve on 
the river foreshore.

I-CITY VOLUNTEER HOSTS

These ultra friendly volunteer guides will give 
you advise on how to get around Perth. These 
passionate Perth people also provide tips on the 
best places to go and things to see. They staff the 
City of Perth Information Kiosk in Murray Street 
Mall and roam the streets in search of people 
needing help. They also run free walking tours 
taking in some of the city’s best attractions. Look 
out for their distinctive green and blue shirts.

GETTING 
AROUND
It’s easy to explore Perth with 
a range of free and affordable 
transport options on offer.

Photo credit: skyperth.com
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USEFUL 
INFORMATION
FAST FACTS
•  Western Australia, Australia’s largest state is 2,525,500 

square kilometres, about the same size as Western Europe.
•  The population is around 2.7 million. About 1.9 million 

live in the capital city, Perth.
•  Perth enjoys a true Mediterranean climate with hot 

summers - December to February and mild cool winters 
- between June and August

•  Perth has incredibly blue skies and more hours of 
sunshine than any other Australian capital city - around 
eight hours a day.

SUN SMART TIPS
•  The Western Australian sun is very strong. To avoid 

sunburn, wear a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen, 
especially between 10am - 3pm.

GETTING HERE
Perth is Australia’s western gateway and a major hub 
for domestic and international air services. There are 
21 international, 13 domestic and regional airlines that 
operate at Perth Airport connecting travellers to over 50 
destinations around Australia and overseas.

Direct flights operate to the major Australian cities of 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, Darwin and 
Hobart and international direct flights operate to cities 
such as Singapore, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Hong 
Kong, Bangkok, Guangzhou, Johannesburg, Auckland, 
Christchurch, Dubai, Abu Dhabi and London with many 
onward connecting flights to other destinations both within 
Australia and overseas.

VISAS
All people, except Australian and New Zealand Passport 
holders, require a visa to enter Australia. For information 
concerning different visas available, contact your 
Australian consulate in your home country or visit www.
border.gov.au

GETTING AROUND
• Perth Airport is 20 kilometres east of the city.
•  Uber and taxi services are available from both the 

domestic and international terminals. A taxi trip from the 
airport terminals to Perth city centre will take 20 to 30 
minutes. The journey will cost around AUD$40.00.

•  Perth and Fremantle are serviced by an efficient public 
transport system as well as a free shuttle service, the 
Central Area Transit - CAT. Fremantle is 20 kilometres 
from Perth city or 20 minutes by car.

•  Perth’s beaches are some of the best in Australia and 
are just 15 to 20 minutes by car from the city.

DRIVING
•  Visitors to Western Australia may drive on a valid 

overseas driver’s licence for the same class of vehicle.
•  Vehicles travel on the left hand side of the road and the 

wearing of seat belts is compulsory for all passengers.

SHOPPING HOURS
The majority of retail outlets trade during the following 
hours:
City Monday to Thursday: 9am-5pm. Friday: 9am-9pm. 
Saturday: 9am-5pm Sunday: 11am-5pm
Fremantle Monday to Thursday: 8am-7pm. Friday: 8am-
9pm. Saturday: 8am-5pm Sunday: 11am-6pm
Suburban Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm. Thursday: 9am-
9pm. Saturday: 9am-5pm Sunday: 11am-5pm

CERTIFIED TOURISM 
BUSINESS

The inclusion of this symbol represents a nationwide 
quality assured program that indicates an Accredited 
Tourism Business that is committed to the provision of 
quality products and services.

ACCREDITED VISITOR 
CENTRES

To get the most out of your holiday in Western Australia, 
speak to the experts at a local Visitor Centre. Visitor Centres 
offer expert advice on the best things to see and do.
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Disclaimer
This Holiday Planner has been prepared by the Perth Region Tourism
Organisation Inc. trading as Destination Perth. Although every endeavour
has been made to ensure the information contained in this publication is 
correct at the time of printing, Perth Region Tourism Organisation Inc. takes 
no responsibility for any alteration to any schedule or service without notice
and no responsibility for any inconsistencies or inaccuracies.

For more information on Perth and surrounds  
visit experienceperth.com
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DEAL!

Ph: 136 139      thriftywa.com.au 
AVAILABLE FROM  •  BASSENDEAN  •  BUNBURY  •  FREMANTLE      

•  OSBORNE PARK  •  WELSHPOOL
*Terms & conditions apply. Visit thriftywa.com.au & fi nd Nifty Car under “Specials - Car Hire Deals” for full details. 100 kilometres is included free per day. Extra kilometres will be 
charged at $0.30 per km. Thrifty standard rental agreement conditions apply which are also available online. $23 per day, 7 day hire is all inclusive with standard cover. (Reduced 
damage cover available at special price). Excludes optional extras. Offer is subject to vehicle availability & bookings are essential. This offer can not be used in conjunction with 

any other special offer, corporate discount rate/account, promotion or coupon.  

No Fee For International 

Driving Licences
Guaranteed Low Price 

All Year Round

Low Damage Excess

All New Model Vehicles 

Rent a NIFTY CAR...

7 day special

$23 *

per 
day

I’m thinking

NIFTY CAR


